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f HE REFLECTOR | 
 HAS A  

|    Job Printiug Room 
Thnt can be surpassed no 

"here in this section. 

Our  work always jrives satin- 
faction.. 

New Type! 
Good Presses! 

I'est Material !' ] 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS. 

REFLECTOR 

1C0C0 GIVEN  AWAY! 
;   ST TEE GREAT  SOffTBERW TOSKi-Y, 

The  Atlanta ConMitotion. 
Ten thousand dollars will be ilistrihu- 

teil ibis year by THE WKEKI.Y ("ONSTI- 
Tl-TloH.     published    at   Atlanta,     G:i., 
among its miliscriileis. 

This «rtat newspaper has already the 
largest circulation of an) weekly news- 
paper pu'iHshed in the Tubed St rites. 
MM, with one exception, in London, the 
largest ill the world. It i«, Hret and 
foremost, a newspaper. chroniclingevery 
week the full news .if ail the world, anil 
devoted especially to the development 
of the south. Its circulation now ex- 
ceed- 1">0,000. ami it is pushing ior 201). 
000. Sample copies will be sent on 
application. 

A Tet-Thousani-Mlar Distribution. 
rise thousand dollars will be divided 

among; its MtNTWII beiween now and 
July 1st, anil $5,000 between then and 
the end of the year. 

The iirst division Mill lie based on the 
result of the nominating convention* of 
the - •■'• ■■ Rreal parties in June, and the 
other on the result of the presl sential 
election- 

The national   democratic convention 
meets at Chicago June 21st. 

The   national  republican   convention 
meets at Minneapolis June 7th. - 

Both will   nominate a candidate  for 
president and vice president. 

B£33 for ths First Prlio. 
Twenty-five huutred dollars in gold 

will be giveu by THE (,'ONSTITITION to 
the successful answers of  the question: 

"Who will lie the nominees of each 
party for president and vice president?" 

Any person f-elvctina the lav names 
tins chosen will be entitled to the first 
prize of $2,300 cash, and if, chance, more 
than one answers correctly, the prize 
will be divided accordingly 

$500 for a  Second Frlia. 
Five hundred dollars in cash   will   be 

divided among Ihoaa who guess correctly 
only three out of the four nume* to be 
thus oboeea as pari> standard bearers, so 
that the goes er may prophesy wrong as 
to one of the four names, and by getting 
three correct will come in for this prize. 

$3,000 More—250 Prig,. 

In addition to the above f3.00b in "old 
S'-',"00 more will be distributed in 250 
prizes, consisting of twenty-live silver 
wacnes. tbo re:ail value ot which is $4 • 

• an i CM, respectively, and M0 copes of 
■Yafcati r'» Mammoth Dlctionari es, origi- 
nal edition, fully illustrated and consist- 
ing of 1.600 pages, 

Th' gold watches will be given to 
every hundredth ballot of the first 2,oil0 
received, 'he silver watches <to the next 
Beriee of hundredth ballots, and after 
that every fiftieth ballot will reeelve one 
of the 2U0 Webster's mammoth diction- 
aries. 

All hallo's must lie accoplished by one 
year's subscription to TIIK H'KKKI.V Cos- 
STiTtriox. t n:ilv gl, and must be writ- 
ten on a separate   piece   of   paper   from 
that containing order for subscription. 

The winner of any of the 2.~i.' prizes 
above noted will be given a free guess at 
the next $6.00" distribution after July 
1st This costs you nothing and you 
may get $2,500 or *500 in gold. You 
«ill certainly receive the greatest week- 
ly newspaper published iu  the south for 
one year and there will never be a year 
when a great newsppaper  will   b    more 
lnierestin. than this one. 

Addret-s all communications to THE 
CONSTITUTION-. Atlanta, Us. 
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D. J. WHICHARD, Editor and Proprietor. TRUTH IN PREFERENCE TO FICTION. TERMS :$x.oo Per Year, in Advance. 

THE   SOUTH AT   THE 

PAIR. 
WORLD'S 

Appointments of Rev. A. D. Hunter. 

First Sunday, homing and night, 
Factoius. 

Second S nday morning at Anti cli 
and Saturday nighi before. 

Third and fourth P—Bay at Green- 
vi'le. morning and night, also second 
Sunday night, and Regular Wednesday 
night services each week. 

Services at Korl-es' school house on enterprises for furthering   tl 
T-rliororoad on  Thursday night  '■efore |     ln > nf the Smith     Ki 
each .bird Suudav  until A. nl  and then j veiopmen. ol tne ftoutll.    lil 
on tliird .Sunday evening. 

Rev. R. F. Taylor's Appointments. 

Rev. H F. 'iaylor, pastor of Green- 
ville Circuit of the M. E. Church, South, 
will preach at the lo'lowing times and 
BJBOBU, atajulaily each month: 

1st Sunday at Salem, 11 o'clock A. M. 
1st Sunday. .1 ones' Chapel, 3 .-SO o 

P. M. 
2nd Sunday, Sbadv Grove, 11 o'clock 

A. M. 
2nd Sunday. For bes" School Rouse. 3 

miles net   of   Grm\i!:i.   ;. :80   e'eior 
r. u. 

Srd Sunday, Ayden or Spring Branch 
School Mause. 11 o'clock A. M. 

3id Sunday, Triup'g CfappeJ, 3:20 
o'clock P. M. 

4th Sunday,  Iiethlebem.   11 o'clock 
A.   M. 

4tbSunt.ay, ling's School House, 8:30 
o'clock P. M. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ? 
Within the laat mouth the immense 

basinet* of King's Royal Germetuer Co. 
has been more than doubled and large 
orders are pouring in from all directions. 
On February 20th I. L. I.yon A Co., of 
Kev Orleans geve tbema cash order for 
seven thousand and two hundred bottles 
to be delivered at once. 

It means: 
L That when such meu as General 

Lc.ngstreet. General Turner, Governor 
Uubbard, Colonel A very. Rev. W. G. K, 
t:ui.nlnghaui. Rev. J. B. Hawthorne 
and Rev Sam .lone- iry a medicine and 
give it tiieir unqualified indorsement tbe 
peopk believe them. 

3. That Germetuer has done all that 
hs most ardent friends have declared 
that it would do. 

S. 1 bat it has mastered La Grippe, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous de- 
bility. Insomnia. Kidney troubles. Asth- 
ma, Summer complaints and Catarrh 
wherever it has been tried. 

4. That the discovery  of Germetuer 
is  the most  valuable   contribution   tli-t {of 
ihja century lias mfcdt to medical science, 

A* a spring medicine it has no equal. 
RInvigorates the stomach, aid' digestion, 
tones up the s\srem and .nus brings 
health and happiness In this respect 
no other remedy can compare with it. 

• it nnetaer   is   net  a   nauseous  com- 

In its issue for last week the 

Manufacturer's Record, of Balti- 
more, makes this urgent .tppe.il .to 
the South to prepare for the 
World's Columbian Exposition: 

'•The display of  apathy   regard- 
ing preparations for the   World's 
Columbian Exposition that is be- 
ing manifested iu several  sections 
of the South is  greatly to be  la- 
mented.    In the absence of cousti 
ttitioii.il obstacles, the   refusal  of 
any Southern legislature to  make 
lil it-1 al appropriation for State rep- 
resentation   at   Chicago   js   false 
economy of the most conspicuous 
kind.   Neglect to make ample pro- 
vision for this great event is   a 
short sightea policy that is sure to 
react in an injurious manner upon 
the whole South-   The older in- 
dustrial sections of the North  are 
making  liberal   preparations    for 
representation in the World's Fain 
and the West is providing for the 
oceision with a wonderful display 
of prodigality.    Money  appropri- 
ated for this purpose dots not in- 
dicate extravagance in any respect, 
but the indifferent policy that has 
been adopted by   a  few  of  the 
Southern States must be regarded 
as either parsimony  or a  failure 
to appreciate the imuortance of the 
opportunity. 

"T'aere is not, to our knowledge, 
any other use to which a reason- 
able appropriation could be de- 
voted with better results than in 
the provision of a suitable exhibit 
of the lesources and industries of 
any Southern State in this great 
exposition. Advertising is the life 
of industry in these days, and 
States that desire to attract atten- 
tion and promote development 
might as well enclose their bor- 
ders with a high fence as to neg- 
lect any good opportunity for 
making their advantages known to 
the world. The businessman who 
does not advertise confines his 
operations to a narrow lield, and 
this rule applies equally well to a 
town, county or State. The 
World's Columbian Exposition is 
a huge advertising enterprise, and 
those who do not participate in it 
will feel the effects in an unfortu- 
nate manner. 

"There is a peculiar necessity for 
the South to utilize this opportu- 
nity to the fullest possible extent. 
There are thousands ox people in 
the Noilii, in the West, in New 
England and across the ocean who 
have invested largely  in   various 

the de- 
Nine out 

of every ten of such investors has 
never been in the South and will 
never visit that section of the 
country. They have read and 
heard much of the wonderful re- 
sources of the South, its rapidly 
grt wing industries, its mines, 
forests, mills and furnaces, and 
when tbey go to Chicago next year 
they will naturally expect to see a 
Southern exhibit proportioned to 
the wealth and resources of that 
section. They are fully justified 
in such an expectation, and the 
responsibility for fulfillment rests 
with the South—with each State 
as well as with individuals- 

"We earnestly hope that all con- 
sideration of false economy will 
be set aside in this matter, and 
that all the Southern States will 
act in unison in providing for a 
liberal display at Chicago. It is 
not a matter of willingness or in- 
clination, but of necessity—a neces- 
sity that is imperative. Let there 
be no delay, no differences of opin- 
ion as to plans, but let there be 
everywhere a united and determin- 
ed effort to place the South on i-n 
equal footing with the entire world 
in the World's Columbian Exposi- 
tion. We have no interest what- 
ever in this exposition apart from 
its bearing npon the Sonth,  but 

ALLIANCE  IN DANGER 

If the Third Party Secures a Following 
in the State This Year. 

At the request of some friends 
in and out of the Alliance, and de- 
siring to advance the best interests 
of the masses of the people of my 
native State. I write to give my 
views upon the Third Party which 
some over-zealous members of the 
Alliance talk about establishing in 
North Carolina. I am a member 
of the Alliance, ready at any time 
to advocate, defend and maintain 
the dignity as well as the demands 
of the order. I see great danger 
not only to the best interests of 
the- State, but also to the Alliance 
in the suggestion of organizing 
an independent party. If a third 
party is formed in this State it will 
endeavor to draw a very large per 
ceut. of its vote from the Alliance. 
If a sufficient nr.mber of Alliance 
men who have heretofore been 
Democrats and voted with the 
Democratic party, go off into and 
vote with the third party, it would 
bring ruin home to the people of 
North Carolina. Then instead of 
the Alliance bettering our condi- 
tion it would pull us down, and 
carry us from bad to worse, to utter 
degradation and ruin. The aim 
and object of the Alliance is not 
to form political parties and fight 
political battles inside Alliance 
halls. To do that would bring 
discord, contention and division 
in the order, and be an injury to 
the Alliance cause, and in the end 
the Alliance would accomplish 
nothing- 

The Farmers' Alliance has come 
to stay. It is the greatest organi- 
zation ever organized on the 
American continent. But the Alli- 
ance h=>s not come to pull down or 
destroy or overthrow good govern- 
ment, but to amend f oui time to 
time and restore good government. 
It has not coinu to make war and 
desolation in the land, but to make 
peace and restore the people to a 
much needed prosper^*- It has 
not come to divide and go off into 
a third party that will be only a 
sensation and accomplish nothing. 
The Alliance favored and made a 
Railroad Commission in North 
Carolina that has saved thousands 
of dolh rs to the people in the way 
of taxes, freight and passenger 
traffic. Look at the House and 
Senate journal and see who voted 
for that bill. It will disclose who 
your friends arc 

Let all Democrats remain in the 
Democratic party, anil whenever 
tho Alliance makes a demand or a 
request, and our political friends 
oppose it, let rs meet together in 
council and advise together for the 
best interest of the State and the 
country's good. I verily believe 
that our friends in the Democratic 
party who are not members of the 
Alliance will meet us more than 
half way. By taking this course 
we can accomplish much good. 

I have given the third party 
movement much thought. Besides, 
I have kept myself posted by read- 
ing one North Carolina daily and 
six weekly papers of all parties, 
Alliance and non-Alliance, and 
have seen no good reason ad- 
vanced by any, how or in any way, 
a third party can bring about the 
relief the Alliance demands. This 
being so, I appeal to my brother 
Allianceman in North Carolina 
who are Democrats to remain in 
the Democratic party, and advo- 
cate and press the Alliance de- 
mands. Go into the Democratic 
conventions- Contend for and 
fight for Alliance measures in a 
mild and conservative manner: 
vote the Democratic ticket, and I 
am sure good will be accomplished. 

And also I would say to the 
Democratic papers and to all Dem- 
ocrats as well, lie mild and conser- 
vative in expressing opinions.   A 
conservative and persuasive policy 

we fully appreciate the importance ' is apt to lead the masses and do 
th«   occasion,   and   v 

Sonth not to let such  an 
nity pass unheeded." 

am     the 
opportu- 

In the present coagrees (lower 
pound, but as pleasant to  take as a glass   , . — .. ,    , 
of lemonade, Che   patient loves it and  house) there are solid  democratic 

delegation from Alabama, Arkan- 
sas, Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Sonth Caro- 
lina, Texas, Virginia and West 
Virginia. Maine, South Dakota, 
and Vermont have solid Bepnbli 

looks forward with pleasure to the time 
of taking it. 

For sale at $1.00per bottle bv all drug- 

—Manufactured   By— 

King's Roya! Gennetrier Co, 
ATLANTA,  GA. 

Dissolution. 
The firm of Congletoo A Tyson  was 

illrnnlv   I ay mutual consent on  the   In 
of February. All peisons indebted to 
the Ann are requested tn come forward 
rnd sattle with either party. 

M. COXGLETOV, 
B. A. TYSON. 

The b<«ine*s referred to above will be j » rjianm an* i      in.» 

States with only one representa- 
tive each i seven of these are Be- 
pubUcans and two Democrats. 
There are in the house 336 Demo- 
crat*, 87 Bepoblicans, 8 Fanners' 

good, but bitter railings do no good 
and those who employ them will 
lose their following. The people 
love to follow conservative men 
because they are apt to be safe 
men and apt to be right. S'\ I say 
to all, Albanca and non-Alliance, 
let us work together in a conser- 
vative way and we will save the 
State in the coming contest 

DAVID ALEXANDER. 

"The coot of railroads in the 
united States has been nine billion 
dollars; they employ one million 

can delegation.   There are   nine P«rons ;•* sight wlwel passenger 

AS THE FLAME OF A CANDLE. 

One who looked the crowd over 
as we waited for the train would 
not have set us down as hard- 
hearted and indifferent; hnt so we 
proved to be as a young girl not 
over 18 years of age, reading an 
old mau who was stone blind 'and 
very feeble, passed slowly around 
the ioom soliciting alms. They 
got a penny here and there, but 

SOME MISFIT NAMES OF PLACES. 

T. C. H.irri--, in N- C Teacher. 
If a stranger from another State 

were to look over a map of North 
Carolina he would find some per- 
plexing cases, where tho names ol 
certain towns seem to be a misfit 
as regards the names of their ros- 
peetive counties. This may some- 
times account for mail-matter going 
wropg or failingtoreach theperson 

eveu  those   coins seemed   to   be i addressed within a reasonable time- 
Fc* example, he would expect to 

find both Asheville   and   AsLboro 
given grudgingly, and those who 
gave nothing consoled themselves 
with the reflection that the pair 
were frauds and needed no finan- 
cial assistance. 

When they had made the tour 
of the room the girl led thg old 
man to a seat in a corner, and after 
a few words had passed betweefi 
them they began singing a hymn. 
She had a wonderful voice for a 
child, clear and sweet, and his was 
a deep bass. The hymn was that 
entitled, "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." Ton have heard it by a 
full choir, accompanied by the 
strains of a grand organ, but yon 
never listened so intently as wo 
did there. There was a plaint in 
that girl's voice which touched a 
chord, and there was a quaver in 
the old man's bass which saddened 
you.    They sang low and soft, nnd 

in Ashe County, but instead of that 
arrangement ho finds tho former 
in Buncombe and the latter in Ran- 
dolph County. He wonld naturally 
look for Greensboro and Greenville 
in Greene County, instead of Guil- 
ford and Pitt, while he would see 
Pittsboro not in Pitt County at all 
but in Chatham. Beaufort ought 
to be in Beaufort County, instead 
of Carteret, while Washington, in 
Beaufort County, should bo in 
Washington County. Mooresville 
in Iredell County, should be in 
Moore County, and Jonesboro, in 
Moore County, would seem best 
suited to Jones County. Hay wood 
in Chatham, ought to be in Hay- 
wood County, while the capital of 
that county would jnstsuit Wayne. 

Whv was not Jackson put in the 

WON THE  CASE. STATE NEWS. 

Happenings Here and There as Gathered 
From our  Exchanges. 

they had not finished a verse when I county of  that  name   instead of 
half of us were standing up  to see I Northampton, andFranklin. as well 
them better. as Franklinton in Franklin County! 

The girl kept her eyes on the Then there is Macon,   in   Warren 
floor at licr feet. Tho sightless 
eyes of tbe old man—her father— 
were raised to the coiling, and 
over his wrinkled face crept a glad 
smile as they finished the chorus: 

Xearer, my God, to Tliec.— 
Nearer to Thee. 

The hymn was not finished when 
every man began feeling for a con- 
tribution apd women opened their 
portemonuaics. It was different 
now. They were no longer fraucts 
and everyone was glad to give 
something. Two or throe were 
ready to move about to take up a 
collection; but they waited for tb ? 
end of the hymn. When it came 
to the chorus of the last verse the 
old man was singing bravely. 
Half way through his voice sud- 
denly choked and the last two 
lines were sung by the girl alone 
and died away in a sob and a cry. 
All of us saw the  old man's  head 

County instead of Macou, and 
Hortford in Pevquimans instead of 
Hertford County. Vanceyville in 
Caswell County, he could see as 
well in Yanc.ey County, and Rock- 
ingham he would put in Bocking- 
ham County, instead of Richmond. 

Colambus is in Polk County, and 
Polkton is in Auson County, while 
Columbus County has not even 
Columbia. Davidson College is 
not in Davidson County, nor is 
Tadkitt College iu Yadkiu County. 
Neither Alexanders nor Alex 
andriana is in Alexander County. 
Graham would seem best in Gra- 
ham County, and Lonoir just suits 
Lenoir County. Vanceboro might 
have been put in Vance County, 
instead of Craven, Gasfovi in Gas- 
ton County, and Madison in Madi- 
son County, instead of Etooking- 
hum. 

Cliieaio   Tribune. 
"If yon wore a—a jnry, Clara,'' 

said the embarrassed young lawyer, 
hesitatingly, "I   could   plead   my 
cause with   more   self-possession, j commencement    address 
In   the   courts   of—er—of   love I 
don't think I stack «p as   a   first- 
class advocate."' 

"Perhaps vou have  not  had an 
extensive practice   in such courts, j mington May 10th. 
William," suggested tho maiden, ]    A   Pennsylvania   paper   quotes 
softly. ! clover   seed   at   $9   per    bushi-L 

"That's it exactly, Clara I" eager-1 NorthOaroliiiiatis should   make a 
ly rejoined the young man. moving I note of tint 
i •       •    • fin '.TI        i clever BeSO* his chair  a  little nearer.    "1 m a 
green hand at this business.   But     Rev. Carter Helm Jones, pastor 
if I conld feel sure the jury—" °/ the First Baptist church, Knox- 

'•Meanin" met'' i ville, Tcuu.. will preach the   Bac- 
,,„ "    ,,       ....        .    . | calaurcnt address at the next com- 
'Yes-wasnt prejudiced against mcncomcnt  of Wake Forest cu 

lege. 

Senator Vance will deUver the 

at   the 
University of Virginia, in June- 

Capt. S. A- Ashe, editor of the 
News and Observer, will deliver 
the Memorial-day address at  Wil- 

an.d  raise their own 

the advocate—" 
"Meaning you T" 
"Yes—why, then, I might—" 
•'What kind of a jury arc you 

considering mo, William I" she 
asked, with eyes downcast. 

"A—h'm—petit jury, of course 
You couldn't oe a Grand Jury, 
yon know, darl—" 

"Why not?" 
'•Because we don't try cases be- 

fore grand juries." 
"I think, William," said the 

young girl, blushing, "I would 
rather for this occasion to be con- 
sidered a Grand Jury." 

"Why?" 
'•Because." and she hid her face 

somewhere in the vicinity of his 
coat collar, "I have found a true 
Bill. * 

Wilmington Star: Hen-roost 
thieves visited the premises of Mr. 
C- Schwarz, corner of Seventh and 
Mulberry streets, Wednesday 
night and carried off fifeen fine fat 
fowls, 

Warrenton Herald : Roy. C. M- 
Anderson and wife moved the first 
of the week to Connelly Springs, 
where they will make their future 
home. Mr. Anderson has pur- 
chased a beautiful residence near 
the noteil Connelly Springs hotel. 

Kinstou Free Press: We are 
told that Mr. Richard Nobles has 
a sweet potato patch that has been 
in potatoes for fifty years, and up 
on which no manure has been 
hauled. He pens his cattle on it. 
Mr. Nqbles is 83 years old and 
still plows right along. 

The Norfolk,  Wilmington 
leston Railroad. 

ar.d   Char 
Wilson   Advance:    Tramps arc 

plentiful, and keep the police on 
the watch   all night.    The   station 
house is   kept   full every   night. 

.,.,.... A gentleman   who   lives   on   the 
The Philadelphia Record con- rajiroa,i between Black Creek and 

tains the following railroad news: i Fremont tells ns between ten and 
"The euaineers of projected J twenty come to his house every 

Norfolk, Wilmington A Charleston H"? 1>f-Sgi»g something to eat. 
railroad, whose offices are in this The following are the consider- 
ed^-, have completed the survey ■ able items in the River and Harbor 
lor the entire length of the road,'l,iU f"r this state: Inland water 
t-.t   ,-i „ -  J i •   ! way between >ew river and Swan- 352 miles aad are now engnged in j ^    |10>000.    Nortbeast    (Ca))e 

locating 
Norfolk 
follows an almost air line of Char 
leston. S.   C, passing through  a 
section of country  which   is now 
almost without   railroad  facilities. 
The surveys show that the 

: the line.   Starting from Fear) river, $15,000;  Pasquotank, 
, Va.,  tho  surveyed  route $15,000;  Cape   Fear   (above   Wil 

con- 

ruinirton.) $100,000: Contentnea 
creek, $15,000; New, sl0,000; Pain- 
lico and Tar, $10,000: Fishing 
creek, $9,000- 

Concord Standard :    Our friend 
Isaac Goodniftht,   who   lacks   26 

There may   be  other  cases  of > 
drop forward and his body MUammt misfit, but   these   are 
He would have fallen  to the.floor, eMO     h#    So   when   you   airect a 

had  not the girl Beted and bold jeft.r be sure to ..put  tho   connty 

hnn up.    A dozen of up were there j      „ 
in a moment, but we were too late.! - 
The old man's life had gone out 
as yon breathe upon the flame of 
a candle, and on his ashen lips 
still trembled the sacred notes of 
the refrain: 

Xearer to Tl'cc. 
M. QUAD. 

His Heart In It. 

He had Been There. 

locomotive costs $8,56©, and s pal- 
lace slaepiag ear $15,000- Thore 
are 30&74» railroad triages in tbe 
United States spawning 3313 
miles; the longest span is orsr the 
Hndson  river  at  Pourhke*«U. 

That was an editor of vaied ex- 
perience—versed in all the "rubs" 
and vicissitudes of the profession 
—who wrote the following with a • 
"heart that knoweth its own bit 
terness:" 

Most editors are well acquainted 
with the man who takes more 
papers than he reads, and conse- 
quently has no use for his local 
paper. He takes a paper publish- 
ed in Portland, Maine. It con- 
tains all the news about the "Smug- 
gler's Last Cruise," "The Adven- 
tures of Moose, the Bandit King," 
etc., and while he is storing his 
mind with snch information his 
wife reads bock-number almanacs. 
But let him get into trouble, he 
rushes to the local paper to help 
him out, and wants it bad If hrs 
baby or wife dies he wants a 
column obituary, yet he cannot 
help his local paper by subscribing. 
This is also the man wbo wants a 
fifteen-line local puffin your paper 
just to fill up, you know. 

We Have Seen. 

Indiana Farmer. 

A young man sell a good farm, 
turn merchant, break and die insol- 
vent 

A farmer spend so much time in 
town that there was. nothing at 
home worth looking after. 

A worthy farmer's son" idle away 
the prime of his life in dissipation 
and end his car 3«r in poverty. 

A poor boy grow rich by indus- 
try and good m-inagement, and a 
rich boy grow poor by idleness 
and dissipation. 

A man-spend more mosey in 
folly than woold support his fami- 
ly in comfort and independence. 

A farmer deliver a fins oration 
at the AsricuKsrmTfair with bis 
feax* all down, fields ovorgwjwn 
with wood* stoefc foraging at a 
..eagfabors taM and his taxea an 

A manufacturer in Philadelphia 
lately told a friend a story of one 
of his superintendents: 

"Twelve years ago a boy applied 
to me for work. He was employed 
at low wages. Two days later .the 
awards of premiums were made to 
manufacturers at the Centennial 
Exhibition. 

"Passing down Chestnutt street 
early in the morning I saw Bob 
poring over the tinlletin board in 
front of a newspaper office. Sud- 
denly he ji-rked off his cap with a 
shout 

" 'We have taken the medal for 
sheeting!' he exclaimed. 

"I said nothinsr, but kept my 
eye on Bob. The boy who, could 
identify himself in two days with 
my interest would be of use to me 
hereafter. 

"His work was to deliver pack- 
ages. I iound that he took a real 
pride in it. His wagon must be 
cleaner, his horse better fed, his 
orders filled more promptly, than 
those of the men belonging to any 
other firm. He was as zealous for 
the house as though he had been 
a partner iu it- I have advanced 
him step by step. His fortune is 
made, and the firm have added to 
their capital so much energy and 
force," 

straetion will be easy, the gteaUst | yeem uf bs&w M0, come into town 
difficulty encountered being   the 
Dismal  Swamp,   which  tho    road 
runs directly   through.    From   a 
point near Kinston, N.   C-,   it   is 
proposed, to construch a  branch 
to Columbia. S- C-,  a distance  oJ 
nearly 250 miles, but this  has  not 
been surveyed yet. 

The main line will run through 
Norfolk county, in Virginia, Hert- 
ford, Bertie. M,arlin, Pitt, Craven, 
Jones, Onslow, Peuder, Bl idea, 
Colubus and Brunswick, in  North 

riding on a bale of cotton. He 
said that was only the last pickin<r, 
but that ho had his entire crop of 
two years stored away   at   home. 
     George W. Riser,  aged  85, 
of Harnctt county, having buried 
four wives already, was married 
Saturday to tho widown Daniel 
McUouggald. aged 82 years. 

Raleigh News and Observer: 
A letter received by Commissioner 
of Agriculture Robinson from Hen- 
dcrsonviile discloses the fact that 
no commercial fertilizers winterer 
are used in Henderson county, and 

Carolina, and Horrv,   Georgetown   still more  surprising is. tho fact 
and  Berkeley counties in   South jth^ thut, «on"*y shipped during 
(,„„,;„„ the months of September. October 

and   November last five   million Carolina. 

A Touching Incident. 

Atlanta Constitution. 
Yesterday morning a knork was 

pounds of vegetables, all raised 
without the aid of any fertilizer 
whatevei. 

Weldou  News: 
ager G. M. Serpell, 

General  Han- 
oi the Norfolk 

heard at the big door of tho Fill- a!Kl Carolina railroad confirms the 
ton county jail. Jailor Miller 
opened tbe door and a ragged 
man came in. There was a hag- 
gard look on the fellow's face. It 
was Jim Wesson, the moonshiner, 
who escaped from the Fulton 
county jail a week ago, to go home 
to see his sick baby. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Miller," he said 
in a broken voice. 'T hope you 
and Cap'n Morrow don't care, but 
I heard the baby—" 

He stopped a moment nutil his 
lip quit quivering so, and went on: 

"I heard the baby was sick, and 
I thought about wife watchin' of it 
at home, and I just had to go. 

report that a branch road will bo 
built from the main line via Aulau- 
der and Windsor to Avoca in 
Bertie county. The distance is 
about forty iivo miles and it will 
run through a splendid country. 
Avoca is the location of Dr. W. R- 
Capehart and his largo seine 
fishery. The survey of the route 
began Monday. 

Korncrsvillc News: A little 
thirteen year old daughter of Mr. 
Martin Welch, who lives near Bun- 
ker Hill, was instantly killed Sat- 
urday afternoon while pi lying with 
other children in tho woods near the 
house. The little girls were swing- 
ing from the limbs of a tr«e that 
that had lodged iu another tree, it 
having been formerly cut down 

Those wbo are disposed to find 
fault with the Democratic party 
should in all fairness take as an 
example some government where 
the Democrats have been in pow- 
er, and show its errors and crimes- 
Take North Carolina for instance. 
The Democrats have been in full 
giwer here. They have had the 

overnor, all the State officers apd 
the Legislature- They have made 
the laws and executed (hem. 
What is wrong herol Who hoa 
defaulted 1   Who  has  been    op 
Eressed? Our State Government 

as boon economically administer- 
ed ; taxes are low; laws are enforc- 
ed ; life, liberty and property are 
protested; our schools are flourish- 
ing ; oar resources are beLi? de- 
veloped; manufactorarers are in- 
creasing, sin The general govern- 
ment, il once under the control of 
Democrats wonld be run on the 
same eoono desk jost and pit free 
aive priawnpt* a. 

was sorry, au' 1 wrote you I'd come j when it became detached, tha trunk 
back.   An' I done it.   They done I falling on the little   Welch   girl, 
bored the baby, an' I hope yon | killing her instantly, 

ain't mad." Raleigh Chronicle:    A band  of 
Capt Miller did not—could not'distinguised   men broke into the 

utter a word of reproach.   'Tm! bouse of Jay Atwater, **<**¥ 
.   , . ,     ,     T-    ,. young colored   man  of   Chatham 

glad yon have come back, Jim,   y^S   blindJdl(led him, tied his 
he s-id. hands  behind him, and  brutally 

MI     i       , whipped  and   otherwise  terribly 
0.     ,      ,    ,       ,   -.,        maletreated him.    It was done be- 
Six hundred and fifty negroes cauge he ,g ft witness jn  R CWSe 

left Memphis, Tenn , for Oklaho-1 between two white men; and was 
intended to drive him off to prevent 
his   evidence.    The  parties   are 
known   and 
their arrest 

Charlotte 
recent term 

warrants are out  for 

ma They will make the journey 
in wagons and on foot It is ex- 
pected that one thousand more 
will leave for the same place soon. 
The exodus is not directly due to 
the late b™*in* The matter, ^^ of ,iqnor case9 wcre „ 
had been talked of before, but the j,,^ Bynnra was severe in his 
lynching and action of the colored, dealings with the offenders. Gas- 
mass-meeting  advising   all   who ton, as is known, is a dry county. 

Observer: 
of   Gaston 

At the 
court a 

and 
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III The REFLECTOR 
!| A «hole »rar for 

•,:! only One FVHm-; hut 
i' In oriirr ln«, i It yon 
i   swat pay In advance, 
Il If you iintl Mumped ] 

just after j our name 
M the iii'ii-jflu of the ' 
pnper the worila: 

; "Your SulH-fription 
Expires Two Weeks 
From   This  Ihtte," 

•' ft is to jrlve yon no- 
tice  tli.it  unless I «■- [! 
newer! in that time ) 
the RRFLECTOK will 

I' cease going to you 
at the expiration of 

j, the two weeks. 

iPttfttfiottal Gaxta. 

D R. J. MARQUIS, 

DENTIST, 
OKBKNVILLB,   **•  C. 

Office In Skinner Building, upper 6oe- 
opposite Pliotognipli Gallery • 

JJR. I). L. JAMKS, 

•< DENTIST, p- 

hmh H it. ' 
TAS.L. FLEMING, 

ATTORN E Y-A T-L A W. 
Greenville, N. C. 

Trompt ntteution to  business.    Office 
at Tinker & Murphy's old .stand. 

HOS. J. JSRVIS 
AUVIS ft BLOW, 

ALEX. L. lLe«V 

.! 
ATTOUNKYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE. N. C. 
QgT i'nvclico in nil the Courts. 

B. YELLOWLEY, 

A TTORSE Y- A 7-LA IV 
■Greenville, N. 0. 

1. A. »    '   ■ -. B. V. TYHON 
QUiifi ft TYSON, 
O 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
OKEKNV1I.LK,  N. C. 

I'n.nipt attention given to collection* 

W7M. II. LONG, 

A TTO KN ET - AT- LA W, 
1. lil-.l •■NVII.l.K.   It.   C. 

Prompt mid careful attention  to bad- 
ness.   Colltciion solicited. 
L.C LATHAM. MARRY SKINNFH 

T ATHAM & SKINNER, 

ATTORN BYS^AT-LAW, 
OKr-.F.NVIi.i.R. N. C. 

W  0.  JAMES, 

' ATTORNEY-AT-LA.W,- 
G KEEN V ILL E, N. C. 
Practice in all the courts.     (,'oll»cti«kp 
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could to leave  precipitated  and 
caused many to  make  np their 

The judge said  fines  seemed to 
have no   <sffeot so he   would   try 

cauoeu uiauj   ^»   .»«   a,, «m«   imprisonment, and see how that 
minds to *o who perhaps wonld, wony  worfc towards putting an 
not otherwise have done BO. 

AH the paths of life lend to the 
grave, and the utmost we can do 

i is to avoid short cut*. 

[ end to tho violations of the law. 
Two parties were sentenced to 
three months each ia jail, another 
to six months—threr- for Helling 
whiskey and throe for telling a 
list ths j»dg« oajd, on the »taud. 

ESTABLI8&ED 1875. 

S, M. SCHULTZ, 
AT THE 

OLD   BBJCK STOKE 
I FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BUY 

.   ing their year's supplies will And 
their interest to |jet our prices before pnr 
chasingelsewhere    Ourstock is comr-leta 
n all its branches. 

PORK SIDES <fe SHOTTLDERS 
FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAR 

RICK, TEA, Ac. 
always at LOWEST MARKET PI 

TOBACCO 8NUFF 4 CIMBt 
we liny direct from Manufacturers, ena- 
bling you to buy at one profit. A aem 
pletc stock of 

FTJI13WITTJM.EI 
always on hand and sold at prices to sail 
tbe times.   Our goods are all bought aa4 
sold for CASH, therefore, having no rial 
to run.we sell at a cloee margin. 

Respectfully, 
S. M. SCHCLTZ. 

ttreeavtlla, 1C. 

T.I Tar bur Truiprttlia bquj 
LFRKI) FORBES, Greenville, Preiiden 

». B. CHERRY, " Vlce-Pres 
J. S. CONGLKTON, Greenvillo, SecATr'i 
N. M. LAWRENCE, Tarboro, Gen Man* 
Capt. R. F. JONES, Washington, Gee A| 

 (0)  
The People's Line lor travel on Tat 

Rl"r- _ ... 
The Steamer GRKKNVIXLB is the Inert 

and quickest boat on the river. She'nat 
been thoroughly repaired, rernmiahe>i 
aad painted. 

Fitted up specially for the comfort, at 
commodation and convenience of LaaUea 

POLITE & ATT WT, VI Off WHS 
A ftret-eleae Table furnished wKhtk 

best thl market afbrda, 
A trip on the Steamer GEJsnmua to 

not only ewalertablc bat eltiseUve. 
Leaves Washington Monday, Wttaaeday 

And Friday at ft. o'clock, A- at. 
Leaves Tarbore Taeeftay, TnnenxUy 

and Saturday at« o'clock. A. «. 
Freights received daily and Uusua** 

Bllh Ki4tar|ivso. to aB »c*ftfii. 

••i^ift'WEBMfc 
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—rUC   DCri   FOTOR I0***those same measures now 
it vras a virtue then ?   It seems to 

Greenville, N. C. 

8,I,TOEUE, Editor at 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL Gth. 1802. 

say because Folk- and others ad- 

vocate them. The same reasoning 

would declare even the Herald un- 

entered at th« postofflcc at Greenville, 
N. C. :\* sctond-claM mail matter. 

Publisher's Amiouncement. 
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK OF 
1 The RKKLBCTOR U $1.00 per yePT. 

ADVEnxisiKO RATES.-One coiuran 
•oeveor, 873; one-lmlf column one year. 
$10 ; one-quarter column one year, $25. 

Transient Advertisements.—One inch 
»ae weak, $1; two weeks, $1,60; one 
month W. Two inches one week, $1.60, 
two weeks, $2; one month, $3. 

Advertisements    Inserted    In     Local 
Column M reading items, 7$ cents per 
ine for each Insertion. 

Legal Advertisements, such  as Ad, 
.linistrators' and Executors' Notices- 

Commissioners' and Trustees' Sales. 
Summons to Non-Residents, etc., will 
be charged lor at legal rates and MUST 
'.IE PAID FOB  IN   ADVANCE. 

Contracts for any space not meutloiud 
Above, for any length of time, can be 
nmda by application to the office either 
in person or by letter. 

Copy tor New Advertisements and 
all changes of auvertisements should he 
handed in by 10 o'clock on Tuesday 
mornings in order to receive prompt in 
sertion the day following. 

The REFLECTOR having a large circu- 
lation will be found a profitable medium 
through 'which to reach the public. 

«' be depended oil or T»»re grimly 
' deceived- 

The above is to who point and 

has lots of food jn it for the Dem- 

ocratic press   of North  Carolina 

democratic  if Ool.   Polk  should ji*st  now.     No  one  doubts but 
. .    .„ a.i;«,i«.«, «nA «.l   what this comes from good Dem- bappen to go to Salisbury ana aa- T 11       .   . .,    ,r    .1- i   ocratio   authontv-    In  coi 

HE IS A DEMOCRAT. 

Last week we wrote an editorial 
in refeience to Col. Harry Skiuner 
of this plaee. The REFLECTOR said 
what it believed to be true- It 
spoke in the interest of the Demo- 
cratic party. It had no other 
motive. We could not help say- 
ing some things in reference to the 
press because we believed Col. 
Skinner had been misrepresented- 
We repeat with emphasis this fact 
after having read what some of the 
papers have had to say in refer- 

ence to this editorial. 

The Jfeics and Observer says in 
its general observations it endorses 
what the REFLECTOR says, but that 

it denies that the press of tbe State 
has been unfair towards Col- 
Skinner but instead that he has 
been treated very gently, and that 
the papers have been very ami- 
able in regard to him- We con- 
fess that we fail to see much gen- 
tleness and auiiableness in saying 
that a man is aiding and abetting 
a third party, that he is placing in 
jeopardy the Democratic party, 
that he advises that the primaries 
shall appoint men who shall select 
delegates to go to Raleigh to the 
Democratic Convention, take pos. 
session of the Convention, adopt 
such measures as th sy desire, send 
delegates to the Omaha Conven- 
tion instead of the Chicago Con- 
vention, &c, &c 

Col. Skinnei has been accused 
of these and various other things, 
not less to be condemned. If they 

are true he deserves to be severely 
condemnd. If they are not true it 
is misrepresentation to accuse him 
of them. We say that none of 

them are true. 

Tbe Heirs ami Observer says his 
speeches have been correctly re- 
ported. When they have been the 
report states every time that he 
declared himself a Democrat from 
birth. He states plainly and posi- 
tively that he is opposed to ;i third 
party. We know he advises al- 
ways against the formation of an- 
other party. How can it be said 
that he favors these things when 
he openly and fearlessly opposes 
them all- It would be strange 
policy to favor these and declare 
openly in every speech he makes 
that he is opposed to them. The 
only reasonable solution is that he 
does not favor them but is a 
thorough going Democrat. So 
much for what the JHeics and Ob- 
server says in reply to our edi- 

torial. 
The Salisbury Daily JleraUl de-- 

votea some space to the same edi 
torial and says that in the main it 
endorses what the REFLECTOR* says 
but that in some very essential 
points there is a vast difference- 
It pleads guilty to criticising but 
denies misrepresenting Col. Skin- 
ner, and goes farther and says that 
he deserved severer words than 
were addressed to him- We refer 
the Herald to what has been said 
above in reference to the accusa- 
tions against the Colonel and repeat 
that the REFLECTOE says he is not 
guilty of any of these things. The 
Herald assumes that Col. Skinner 
favors the third party because he 
has spoken at the same times and 
places that Col- Polk and others 
have, and advocates the demands 
of the Alliance, or at least a part 

of them. Col- Skinner advocates 
now what he did before Polk knew 
anything about such measure.-and 
before the Alliance was born- He 
advocated them when he was nom- 
inated for the Legislature by a 
Democratic convention as a Dem 
ocrat He advocated them in 
kik ooivaas. Ha advocated diem 
while in the legislature. He was 

. *g$fftT"*J** a member of the Demo 
crkttt Executive Convention of the 
BUte "when he advocated them and 
hie Democracy was not questioned 
by eve* 1fce etraigfatest sect of the 
Democrats- We would ask the 
IftwsWvfcy i» it treason to advo- 

vocate what the Herald is now ad- 
vocating. The RETLECTOB repeats 
what it said before that Col. Skin- 
ner is only acting consistently 
when he advocates the measures 
for which he is abased. Tho re- 
cord of the man shows this to be 
an undeniable fact- The Herald 

says that "Col. Skinner has done 
more to wean men from their alle- 
giance to the Democratic party 
than all the out spoken Third 
party men combined." The doc- 
trines he advocates then must be 
popular with a large number of 
Democrats. In fact if we are not 
very much mistaken they are 
all a part of the platform of the 
Democratic party of 1890 except 
the sub-treasury- That platform 
also endorsed financial reform but 
not the special bill known as the 
sub-treasury bill. We do not see 
that the advocacy on non-advo- 
cacy of this measure is to be made 
the test of a man's Democracy- It 
is not a State matter, it would not 
accomplish a thing if it were in- 
serted in the State platform, if 
every officer in North Carolina 
favored it, it could not hasten its 
passage as a law. Our Legisla- 
ture, as has been seen could do 
nothing but endorse it and instruct 
its representatives in Congress to 
vote for it. It is a national issue 
and should not be used to disrupt 
the State Democracy. We believe 
that Col. Skinner will and can 
have great influence in keeping 
the Alliance in the Democratic 
party. There was no division two 
years ago and if both Alliance and 
non-Alliance will concede to each 
other honesty of purpose there 

will be no division this time, but 
when you read or drive a man out 
of the Democratic party, if he don't 
want to go into the Republican 

party ho must go into a third 
party. 

The Herald says Col- Skinner 
wants office as bad as the REFLEC 

Ton wants subscribers. This may 
be true- It is certainly his privi- 
lege and as long as he remains the 
true Democrat that he is there is 
every prospect that he will set 
one. 

The Harold wants to know if 
"tho REFLECTOR means to inti 
mate that the men mentioned 
who will not stand quietly by 
and see Col. Skinner misrepresent- 
ed are ''hob-nobbing and pan- 
dering to the third party crew as 
Col. Skinner is doing." Wo stat- 
ed that these men knew he was a 
Democrat and woidd therefore 
back him. To show that we were 

right when we made the assertion 
we invite the attention of the 
Herald to the following from 
of the men mentioned which 
written about the same time 
onr   editorial   was.    Col.   R. 

ocratio authority. In conversa- 
tion with Oov. Jarvis tbe article 
in last REFLECTOU was referred to 
and ho remarked "I think you said 
exactly what should have been 
said." This looks like they will 
stand by Col. Skinner. And tho 
Herald should remember, too, that 
only a few weeks ago it was point- 
ing with pride to some of these 
men as the Democratic tutors of 

its editor. Now it should not go 
back on its training. 

In compliance with the request 
of the Herald we insert the follow- 

ing: 

one 
was 
thafc 

B. 
the    Economisl-I'akon 

The Democrats who would aid 
or countenance a party which ad- 
mittedly cannot win, but may and 
probably will destroy, remember 
that treason to the prosperity and 
welfare of North Carolina has 
never yet gone unpunished-— 
State Chronicle. 

The above is commended to the 
careful consideration of Col. Harry 
Skinner, who while professing to 
be a Democrat is aiding the laird 
party machine- As Col. Skinner 
does not see the Herald we ask 
tho Greenville REFLECTOR to call 
his attention to the above, and to 
say to him that, in the opinion of 
Democrats up this way, it fits his 
case precisely—Salisbury Herald- 

The Herald quotes the above 
and says that it fits Col. Skinner's 
case precisely. We think the 
editor misconceives the above 
quotation from the Chronicle. It 

had no refeience to men who, like 
Col- Skinner, openly oppose a 
ihird party but those who favor a 
third party. Col. Skinner only 
advocates some of the demands of 
the Alliance and to show that the 
Chronicle had no reference to him 
wo quote from an editorial written 
since the above paragraph in the 

same paper under the heading of 
"Act and vote together" in which 
the Chronicle says: 

The Democratic party occupies" 
a favorable position towards the 
Alliance. It recognizes the justice 
of the demands made by the farm- 
ers. It can say that for years it 
has made similar demands, and, 
with equal earnestness, insisted 
that they should be heeded. And 
with the strictest consistency the 
Democratic and Alliance elements 
can act and vote together, because, 
in every essential particular, the 
same principles underly and givo 
vitality to both. 

No one doubts the Democracy of 
tho Chronicle with T. R. Jernigan 
as its editor. What does it say T 
"The Democratic party recognizes 
the justice of the demands of the 
farmers." Is a man to be read out 
of the party because ho favors 
what the party favors t This is 
all Col- Skinner docs and in this 
according to the Chronicle he is in 
harmony with his party. It furth- 
er says that "the Democratic party 
for years has made similar de- 
mauds, and, with equal earnest- 
ness insisted that they should 
be heeded." Is a man to be 
ousted because he is laboring 
for the same thing? It adds 
further, "and with the strictest 
consistency the Democratic and 
Alliance elements can act and vote 
together, because, in every essen- 
tial particular, the samo principles 
underly and give vitality to both." 
Is Col. Skinner to be accused of 
inconsistency because he fearless- 
ly advocates the same t There is 
much wisdom in the above para- 
graph from that recognized Demo- 
cratic organ, the Stale Chronicle. 
The Democrats and the Alliance 
must vole together. It is the only 
way by which we can keep from 
under Republican rule which is 
the worst of all supremacy of 
every name. 

Tbe Herald lays great stress 
upon the fact that Col. Skinner 
travels and speaks with Marion 
Butler and others- How do you 
expect to control the Alliance if 
you have nothing to ao with it? 
There is not a Democratic paper 
in North Carolina that does not 
recognize that the Alliance vote is 
neccessary to the success of the 
Democratic party and there is no 
political wisdom in abusing the 
order, and the Democrats who as- 
sociate with them. We venture 
the assertion that if this course is 
continuously and generally per- 
sued by the Democratic press that 
North Carolina will be given over 
to the Republicans^ and those who 
do these things will be responsi- 
ble for it. 

There is much being said about 
who shall go into the Democratic 
primaries.' We believe that if the 
test that some propose is adhered 
to that there will inevitably be a 
third party, which would be the 
saddest thing that has befallen 
North Carolina since reconstruc- 
tion day a H yon drive men' ont 
of your primaries how on earth 
can yon expect them to support 
your nominees T All who are 
Democrats ought, to be admitted 
though they do favor some nation- 
al measures which tho State 
Democracy   does    not    endorse. 

when you crash or cramp this j«u 
crush and cramp the Democratic 
party. We want to see harmony 

between the press, the politicians 
and the people, so that the Demo- 
cratic banner may continue to 
proudly wave over onr beloved 
State, oven though it may n. t over 
the nation. > 

We are not making an.atta ;np 
i on any One. Wo aro for the Dem- 
ocratic party, first, last and ell the 
time. We are for retaining in its 
ranks thoso who are members of 
the Alliance and whom the press 
of the State almost without e~:cep 
lion have been saying that they 
have confidence in as being true 
Democrats. We expect to d fend 
Col. Skinner as long as he rei: \ins 
a Democrat, regardless of the fact 
that he advocates the sub-treasury 
from the fact that this makes him 
no less a Democrat- Who doubts 
the Democracy of Livingston? 
Who doubts the Democracy of 
Alexander? Who doubts the 
Democracy of Grady of the 3rd 
District, and A. H A. Williams of 
the 5th District? All of these ad- 
vocate tho same measures that Col. 
Skinner does. Nothing is said 
about Alexander favoring a third 
party and yet he speaks and as 
sociates with Polk, Butler and 
others. 

We know Col. Harry Skin ner is 
a Democrat.   Wo know the Dem- 

■>.-    i i.JL_4__.:_.aa .      ■     -=— 
Senator Mills changed bis mind J Langbingkouse, S V187 a 

about remaining in tbe House un- _      "       ,"' .   8t<H* law 

*2Z2r 5°? S W PM^' > Bhen/XKI3 ' and was on Wednesday sworn in i Slaughter, matt snj a and -is a 
as a Senator.    His vote will not Smith, Cicero hi na a 
be needed, as the wool bill will re-       "   Lewis H 8} a Uoiloway lnnd 3 81 
ceive the votes of about two-thirds j _. ," .£•""».w J0° » 
of tha Hoiisa Stokes D O   . ■> K 
™    .    " 3rolu'. diaries A W0 a 
The business of the House is in j stokes B IT agt Hanly 206 a 

such a condition that if it could        "   m m agt W u stokes 105 a 
dictate the time of adjournment it  8,»°ley »/ ™™ <\^ta Griftou 
would not be later than June  1st, 
but it is already apparent that the 
Senate will   attempt to extrava- 
gantly increase the appropriation 
bills, as passed by tho House, and 
of course the House will fight to 
maintain its economical figures, 
which will necessarily prolong the 
session. 

Much has been written about 
democratic dissension because of 
the shelving of the free coinage 
bill, but mighty little of it can be 
discovered. There can be no 
doubt that a majority of the demo- 
crats in the House are in favor of 
free coinage, aud would vote for it 
if given an opportunity, but it is 
equally true that a majority of the 
democrats are opposed to the adop- 
tion of a gag rule to pass that or 
any other measure. That is the 
whole situation in a nutshell. Sen- 
ator Stewart has given notice that 
he will, next Monday, call up his 
free coinage bill. Then we shall 
see some cussention on the same 
subject in.the  republican    Senate. 

ocr.itic party needs the aid of all 
its talent in the present crisis 
therefore we call upon tho press 
to cease to abuse and misrepresent 
those who may be of great use in 
the coming struggle- Harry Skin- 
ner's clarion voice and eloquent 
words have electrified many a 
Democratic audience in the past, 
the party needs him now and we 
foel confident in saying that he 
will be rendy and willing to obey 
its behests. 

Creecy in 
says: 

We are sorry to seo some of our 
friends, and some cf the editorial 
guild, disposed to question Col. 
Hairy Skinner's sincere democracy, 
and we rise to call a halt and 
counsel deliberation before comi ng 
to an unjust and hasty conclusion- 
Democracy is his heritage in 
politics. If Harry Skinner is not 
a wool-dyed, yard wide, straightout 
stalwart Democrat, then we have 
got to read his history all back- 
ward and the history of his line- 
age for a hundred years in the 
past history of North Carolina. 
Before the Democratic party was 
chrystahzed out of the old, anti- 
Federal, Republican party,. the 
ancestors of Harry Skinner repre- 
sented Perquimans county in the-I 
General Assembly of North Caro- 
lina, and stood by the standard of 
Thomas 3 efferson, the great Father 
of Democracy. Harry Skinner the 
grandfather, James Skinner the 
father, and T. G. Skinner, the 
brother of Harry Skinner of our 
time, have all trod the same an- 
cestral track of Democracy, and is 
it just and fair to denounce one of 
the best specimens of Albemarle 
stock whose voice and influence 
from early manhood has always 
been on the side of manly Democ- 
racy, because he has the courage 
of his convictions and thinks the 
subtreasury is the best politicel 
device for the relief of the cotton 
planters of the South, and yet de- 
clares his honest opinion, that 
while he loves the subtrasury 
much he loves Democracy more, 
and if he has to choose between 
them then he will cling to the 
Democratic party? But say his 
accusers, he is an Alliance man 
and speaks from the same platform 
with Col. Polk. He was for the 
subtreasury before Col. Polk came, 
and before the Alliance had an 
existence- Must he retreat be- 
cause Col. Polk shows himself? 
Has he ever uttered a word that 
had not the genuine ring of the 
guinea Democracy? .Has he ever 
been a "tender foot" Democrat and 
proclaimed his purpose to shuffle 
off his Democratic boots, as has 
CoL Polk? We have faith in 
Harry Skinner, in his democracy, 
in his character, in his lineage, in 
his fidelity and pluck, but if we 
thought him Untrue to his political 
faith this hand would be the last 
to write one word in his commen- 
dation. But the Democratic party 
cannot afford to throw away snob 
sound Democratic timber as Harry 
Skinuer, upon a faLte clamor. He 
is no  "Thirl  Party" man.   He is 
no "Sneak Party" man, but • true' »or the people, and b* the people, 
and sterling Democrat that may 'The Mntfaeniot th« primaries is 

WASHINGTON  LETTER. 

[From our Regular Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 1st '92 
Mr. Harrison is arranging a hole 

for himself to crawl through 
should the opposition to his re- 
nomination grow dangerous by 
concentrating upon somebody, or 
should he become convinced, like 
Mr- Blame, that no Republican 
can be elected, by having his 
friends hint it around that he will 
not be a candidate unless assured 
in advance that his nomination 
will be made on tho first ballot- 

In view of the spread-eagle com 
munication which Mr- Harrison 
recently addressed to Lord Salis- 
bury, the satisfactory ending of 
the controversy is a very fortu- 
nate thing for this country, al- 
though it must be humiliating to 
Mr. Harrison when he compares 
the tone of his entirely unneces- 
sary communication, alleged by 
his admirers to have been an ulti- 
matum, with that of Lord Salis- 
bury, which Is extremely friendly, 
and which also shows that there 
was as little reason for the latest 
war scare which Mr. Harrison 
fathered, as there was lot the one 
concerning Chili. The nnfortu- 
nate part about this sort of thing 
is that it causes the people to lose 
confidence in the administration, 
and sometime when there is real 
danger of war they may refuse to 
respond to its cry of "wolf" 

Representative Springer expects 
to be able to attend next Monday's 
session of the House, and move a 
suspension  of the  rules for  the 
Eurpose cf passing the free wool 

ill, general debate upon which is 
to close on Saturday. Mr. Springer 
will not make a speech on this 
bill, in fact his strength would not 
allow him to, but he wishes to 
move the suspension of the rules 
for the passage of the bill of which 
he is the author. 

The sugar bounties already paid 
by the Treasury department ag- 
gregate $4,000,000, and the claims 
pending foot up $3-500-000. 

Boss Platt, of New York, was 
over here this week holding 
mysterious conferences with prom- 
inent republicans in Congress, and 
there is reason to believe that his 
visit bodes no good to the Harri- 
son boom, notwithstanding state- 
ments that he had promised to 
support Mr. Harrison. The only 
man that Platt ever really and 
sincerely supports is Thomas C- 
Platt 

Ex-Representatives Owen, who 
was, it was said at the time the ap- 
pointment was made, appointed 
Commissioner of Immigration—a 
position created by the billion-dol- 
lar Congress—by Mr. Harrison in 
order to pay one of his Indiana 
political debts, is in the hottest 
kind of hot water, and it is among 
the possibilities that he may figure 
as the defendant before a criminal 
court. He is charged openly by 
his ;mmediate superior, Assistant 
Secretary Nettleton, with being 
unfit, incompetent and uutrust 
worthy, and by implication with 
being dishonest- These facts have 
been brought out in the investiga- 
tion which the joint House and 
Senate Immigration Committee is 
conducting, and which promises 
to show that some Treasury offi- 
cials—among them Assistant Sec- 
rotary Nsttleton—have been very 
wastefully extra vagnpt, if not ac- 
tually dishonest in allowing $600,- 
000 to be spent upon the Govern- 
ment Immigration Station at Ellis 
Island, when only $860,000 had 
been appropriated, the difference 
being paid from tha find known 
as "head money." The thing must 
be very rotton somevhore, or 
Senator Chandler, chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Immigration, 
who has never been accused of be- 
ing "squeamish" as to public ex- 
penditures, would not have been 

in his examination 
pemoeracy,is^^o«*e.r3eorto,^.^Ifei4,^;il and «*,,„  9iiaeamm 

who. 
en mm** 11 

appeared  Wart) 

Tax Sale. 
Pursuant to provisions of Chaptei 

ter 218 of the laws of 1889, I 
shall, beginning Monday May 
2nd, at 11 A. M . in front of the 
Court House door in Greenville 
sell the below described land and 
town lots for taxes due for the 
year 1891 and unpaid thereon 
and cost for advertising the 
same. J- A- K. TUCKER, 

Sheriff of Pitt County. 
GUEKNVILI.E TOWNSHIP. 

llo. (1, John F, 150 a, homestead 0 71 
Barnhill, J D, 30 a, Allen land 2 IS 
Bonncr, Jack, i a, Clark land 1 87 

"         "          stock law 10 
Bryant, Sam. 30 a, I.ockamy place 4 43 

"       "          stock law 19 
■Bras-ton, Nellie, 6 a. Button land 22 
Cory, W M. 46 a. Nichole land, 6 31 
Edwards, George, part of town lot 2 68 
Edmonds, Henry, town lot C 26 

"           •'       stock law 63 
Fleming, E V. 1G6 a. ferry land, bal, 4 15 
Gorham, Dinah, i town lot, 126 

** •* fttftclc 1*1 v 2/i 
Hcinby, H C, 94 a, N Sntton land 6 64 
Hardy, W C, 227 a.J L Elks land 716 
Hardee, W II, 2 n, Fleming land 13 
Harris, A lex, 69 a. Turner land B 68 
■lo'inson. S M, 820 a Johnson land   15 62 
Moore, Kcubin Jr. 120 a, moore hind 5 G5 

"       T H, 8 a, moore land 2 48 
McGowan, J B, 80 a, 11. ifcG land 4 33 
May, JB, 71 a. Braston land 2 23 
McGowan, 1 C, 36 n, 04 
Norman & Everett 50 a, G McGowan 95 
bermons, D G, 45 a sermons land 3 31 
Savage, E T. 194 a, 1'ollard land 6 98 
Stancill, Wilson, 140 a, Pollard land 3 89 
Tucker & Murphy, 20 a, James land 10 71 

" " stock law 2 31 
Tripp, Eliza, 73 a, 2 42 
Wiloughhy, W 11,225 a, J F W land 7 34 
Yellowley, J B, } town lot 4 41 

•'      Admrol E C Yellowley 
Allplne farm 5000 a, 
Moore land 100 a, 
Nichols land G2£ a, 30 31 
Yellowley, J B, Estr cf II A Yellowley 
Home place 25 62 

CIIICOD   TOWNSHIP. 
Boytl, II A, 125 a, cUhod creek 
Chapman, W If, 251 a, clay root. 
Cox, Fannie, 140 a clay root 
Kornes, L A, 90 a, dark land 
Galloway. E 8, 715 a, cow swamp 
Haddock, T E, 137 a. chlcod creek 
Hudson. A B, 288 a. tar river 
(lines, Aaron, 1SU a, 
Mills, W F, 150 a, Indian well 
Mills, Martha J, 95 a, poll ridge 
-Mills. Henry J, 8r, 32 a. poll ridge 
Mills, Mr- J B, 95 a, cow swamp 
Parainorc, H A, 74a,       " 

B B, 2 a. Hardee land 
Peaden. N L, 125 a, Grimesland 
Smith, Turner, 100 a, ludian well 
Smith, Jonn Sr, 16 a,       '•    ■ 
Smith, Oliver, 280 a, cow swamp 
Stokes, Guilford, 32 a, pole ridge 
Sutton, Jesse Jr, 400 a, olay root 
'raft, Mrs E A, 150 a, tar river 
White, L H, » a, cow twinip 

DBAVKB   DAM. 
Jojncr, W C, 74i a, pine lug 

"       Turner, 70 a, gum oranch 
Murphy, J 1\ 50 a Crawford laud 

FARMVILI.E. 
Baker, Geo B. 1 lot in Marlboro. 
Beardsley, J H, 250 content's creek 10 03 

"        L P, 140 a,      •'   - -       8 98 
Thigpen, Abrain, 2 a, Marlboro,        3 54 

FALKLAND. 
Atkinson, B S heirs, 1250 a More, 31 50 
Braswell, A, 700 a, Peebles place    37 73 
Honim, Lilliu, 450 a, part of Gorham23 94 
Hilliar J, D !•', 43C a. part of Jordan 23 22 
Jenkins, Mrs Nora. 75 a, 2 30 
Parkei, Annie, 590 a, balance due    9 09 

"   John'F, 816 a, 
Peader, James, Extr of Win Pippin 

Estate, 128 a, Bullock farm i 62 
BBLVOIB- 

Atkinson, B S heirs by S V Joyner 
for 1890, 1260 a, Atkinson lnnd      86 80 

" " " for 1891   87 80 
Brown, Mrs Nancy A, 46 a, brown 

land, balance due 
Cobb, mrs Ella, 40 a, Cobb land 
Cogsins, Kobert 25 a Cogj^ns land 
Corbett, A J 801 a Teel Uiud 
Fields, Amos 1 a 
tnurpbv, J 1) 127} a AtkmsoujJana 
Pippin, Toney 100 a 
Handolpb, Susan 130 a Randolph I'd 1 26 
Thigpen, tars II E 140 a 6 IC 

SWIFT. CKKEIi. 
Brown, Jorge 37 a 4 13 
Cox, Fred 150 a Indian well                 8 63 
Coward, Jno agt D W H Smith 60 a 4 88 
Freeman, JohnS half a                    8 47 

••   stock law 50 
Gaskins, Wnj 24 a  45 

stock law 
StiUey B F halt a nland land 

•■ a   stock 1 ,w 
Spier J E I town lot Griftou 

• • "-'ti1 U  I'lw 

Smith, Oliver 188 a hoaiu land 
V£> mills laud 

■•    D C «Xt Thos wintleld 200 a 
w 1, 44 a Wilson land 

■■   D H 90 a home laud 
"7a Smith laud 

Tyson E A*20 a 
Wood S Blown lot Griftou 

stock law 
Wilson mo D 60 a Dan Wilson 

'• 00 meadow branch 
BKrniii., 

Bullock, R W, Rollins lan.l. 75 a. 
Carson, Jas R. fo a, douse place, 
Farrar, O C. 25. a, James land. 
Hunter, '.V W, by M skinner, 153 

aeros. Rollins land, 
HarnU, Haiuion, Si- 18 a,Stancill 

C2.i, Lee I and, 
James, W .1,71a, Homo land, 47 

Andrews, 
Knight, E C, adm'r Bertha Hop- 

kins. 30 i :., Hope, 
Vick, L W, 65 a Uouie laud, 
Wainright, John, town lot, 

CABOUNA, 
Hunter, W W. by H Skinner, 111 

acre.", Rollins, 
Whichard, David B.ISS acres, 

PACTOi.rs. 
Arehablo, W W, timber laud, J B 

Little and Jacob Joyncr, 
Blakelv, J C, 1600 acr-J, 
Eborn, Simon, 8 acres, 
Kugler I.iiinluM- Co, 300 a, Augus- 

tus Little laud, 
Moore, Stanley heirs, 99 acres, 
Taft, E A, 147 acres 

CONTENTNEA. 
BraMon, C 0 65J a, swift creek 
BraxbOu, F W «j a. swift creek 
Cox. niggs 75 a, F swamp 
Cox, S C Sr, 805 a, C civek 
Cannon, Thos W 50 a, F swamp 
Dawson, A B 200 a 
Dawsor., A B stock law 
Ellis, Willis 22 a, swift creek 
Hart, Hardee town lot Ayden 
Harrington, Joab 143 a swift creek 
manning W S 100 a swift creek 
Moore, Miircellus G 150 a hencoop. 
Nobles, Beuj 147 a swift creek 
Nobles J W 26i a gum swamp 
Powell, Callie V 30 a C creek 
Powell, Callie V stock law 
Patrick. .I.nnr- IS a swift creek 
Boss, Potter town lot Griftou 
Sutton, marcellus 50 a C <*.reek 
Sutton, marcellus stock law- 
Sermons. Henry 37 a long branch 
Worthlngton, Saml G 40 
Wilks Richard, 51 a Long Branch 

5 00 
63 

1 26 

8 12 
28 

206 
67 

4 45 

5 JO 
5 38 

31,63 

8 82 

7 01 

8 41 

5 85 
5 84 
2 71 
2 72 

14 05 
504 
9 93 
2 52 
8 13 
6 36 
1 58 
2 31 
9 05 

13 
4 19 
3 62 
2 11 
1 26 
1 42 
6S8 
703 
4 64 

14 18 
1 88 
8 24 

2 84 
488 

10 72 
4S 44 
2 29 

2 84 
2 52 

47 

8 79 
0 17 
5 07 

21 93 
3 64 
3 07 
2t!0 

32 
63 

[ 468 
2 52 
126 
5 3d 
6 97 

9-1 
M 
82 
M 
94 
50 

S51 
4 02 

1 26 

Town Tax Sale. 
As Town Tax Collector I have le 

vied on the following lots on tho 
1st day of April, 1892, listed for 
taxation in town of Greenville 
by the following parties who are 
delinquents-   And on   Monday 

" the 2nd day of May, 1892, at 12 
M-, I will offer tho same for 
cash, to the highest bidder, at 
public auction, at the Court 
House, in the town of Greenville, 
to satisfy tho taxes and costs 
due thereon. 

W. H. HABRINGTON, 
Town Tax Collector. 

Clark, Matilda, town lot No 71, 1 00 
Cherry, A B, town lot, 1 75 
Cherry. Peggy, quarter town lot, 51   75 
Evans, Lucy, town lot. 88 
Harris, Guilford, quarter town lot,      63 
Kinsaul, Amos, town lot, 3 00 
Lanlcr, J C. town lot, 2 81 
Lawrence, Lw, guardian, town lot, I 31 

" » 'f 125 
'i H >t >• 1 25 
" '• ng't N B Lawrence,   1 26 

Murphy anil wife, "90, town lot,       11 44 
"       '•       »   '91, town lot,       11 44 

Tucker & Murphy, law ofllce. 2 50 
Williams, Matthew, fourth town lot,   25 
Wilson, B. J., town lot, 1 25 
Hanrahan, W II, and wife, town lot, 1 88 
Hopkins, Wilson, town lot, 1 13 
House. Luke, town lot, 50 
Hardy. Stanly, town lot, 94 

6 61 
120 
3 15 

08 

Notice. 
I will sell at pubhc sale in the 

Town of Bethel, on Saturday, 
the 7th day of May, 1892, real 
estate to satisfy the taxes of the 
following persons for the year 
189) and cost. 

D D Andrews, 1 lot W James 9t, 90 
O C Farrar, cut, 1 lot Tarboro St,      1 00 

'• "     2 lots, V N ft R, 80 
" "IE James St, 40 
" "   hotel & store. S R R, 8 00 
" '-livery stables. James t?t, 40 
" " 0 acres land. Bethel,      40 

Mary E James \ lot, W Main 3t, 10 
" "   1 lot, E James St, 08 
•• "   1 lot, E James St, 10 

5 61   J L Nelson dwelling, N B R, 1 00 
"       " 1 lot near Academy 10 

Lonzcr AVhiteburst, 1 lot W Main St,   20 
J U W Howcll, 1 lot, W Main St,        08 
Lewis Hilliard, 1 lot, N Pleasant St, 1 00 
Hardy * Bro, 1 lot W Main St, SO 

"       '• 1 lot E Main St, 05 
J W Hunter. I lot E Main St, 50 
W H Harrington, 1 lot E Maiu St,      15 

» " 1 lot R Main St, 40 
«' '• 1 lot E Main St, 40 
" **   1 lot E Main St, 40 

JLShaw.l   otEMainSt, 120 
Bert Stillfly, 1 lot W James St, co 
J S ShacklefoKl 1 lot N R K, 40 
Harrv Skinner, 1 office E Main St,      25 
Teel & Pollard. 1 store E Main St,      80 
Albert Ward.l lot E James St, 1 00 

" 1 lot N Pleasant St, 70 
H       " 1 lot W M'«S St, 2 00 

Robert Ward est, 1 lot W Main St,       15 
Mc Q Jenkins. 1 lot, E Andrews St,   07 

This April the 4tli 1892. 
W. C. NF-UWX, 

Town Tax Collector. 

48 
126 
3 81 
806 

35 
542 
468 

For sample of our work w« .refer you to tbe editor of the EAHTBB!( BSVLECTOK- 

NOTIONS, 

TINWARE, 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE GROCERIES, 

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, 
Harness, Whips, and Collars, 

FARMING TOOLS, 

PLOWS OF THE IMPROVED MAKES, 
F'XJI^aNri'TXJ EUE3. 

One of our linn 
will soon  visit 
the   Northern 
Markets and 
while there will 
buy   goods   at 
prices that will 
command the at 

tention of all. Realizing the hard times 
and scarcity of money we will sell during 
the coming Spring and Summer all goods 
lower prices than ever before.- We will 
be prepared to sell as low as any dealer 

who sells Iir8t- 
class   goods. 
We thank our 
friends for past 
patronage   and 
hope to merit a 
continuance  of 
thesame. i'rom 
ising honest and 
square dealings - 
to all.     The 
tea c h i n g s. ot 
each generation 
says   c o n ft n e 
your   trade   to 
those  whom 
you   know   to 
be   reliable, 

Come one, come all and see us. 

J. B. CHERRY & CO. 
THE OLD RELIABLE CARRIAGE FACTORY 

Has Moved to next Door JNj orth ot Court House 
WHO, CONTINUE THE M ANtJFACTTJKE OF 

PHflTON, BUGGES, CARTS * DRAYS. 
My Factory Is well equipped with the best Mechanics, cougeqi.. ntly put up nothing 

but FlitST-CLASS WORK. We keep up with the times and thel'irtat Improved styles 
Best material used in all work.   All styles oj Springs are usei. you can setect from 

Brewster, fStorm, Timpkin, oil, Rar/i Horn, King 
Also keep on hand a full li.;e of ready mau'e 

HARNESS AND WHIPS 
he year round, which we will sell AS I>OW A8 THE LOWEST. 

Special Attention Given to REPAIRING. 
Thanking fbe people of this and surrounding counties for past favors we hope t» 

merit a continuance of the same 

•T. 13- Williams on. 

J. JL SUGG, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSDRANCE AGENT. 

GREENVILLE, N. C 
OFFICE SUGG k JAMES OLD STAND 

All kinds ot Risks placed in strictly 

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES 
At lowest current rates. 

AM AGENT FOR A FIRST-CLASS FIRE PR00FSAFE 

THE"0LD RELIABLE MERCHANT" OF 0REEEVILLE,N. C 
)0ers to the bnyersof Pitt and surrounding counties, aline of the following goo 

thatarc not to be excelled la this market. And allguarantecd to be First-clnss an 
pure straight goods, DRY GOODS of all kinds, NOTIONS. CLOTHING, GBN 
TLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS. DATS and CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES, LA 
DIES' and CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNI8EING 
GOODS, DOORrf, WINDOWS, SASH and BLINDS, CROCKFRY ar.d QUEENS 
WARE, HARDWARE, PLOWS and PLOW CASTING, LEATHER of dlffercn 
kinds. GIN and MILL BELTING, HAT, ROCK LIMB, PLABTEK or I'AKIB, and PLAS 
TERiNQ HAIR, HARNESS, BRIDLES and    ADDLES 

HEAVY GROCERIES A SPECIALTY. 
Agent foi Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton which I offer to the trade at Wholes* 

Jobbers prices, 4S cent* per dozen, less 6 per cent for Cash. Horgford's Bread Prep 
ration and Hall's Star Lye at jobbers Prices,    Lewis'White  Lead and pure  Lip. 
teed OU, Varnishes and Paint Colors, Cucumber Wood Pumps, Salt and Wood and 
Willow Ware.   Nails a soecialtv.   Give me a "all and I guarantee satisfaction. 

TIE 111 MtBEl HALL WIWWTOl. 
A Ferftet imi Writing 88 Cktstn. 

REMODELED AND IMPROVED, 
GOOD MANIFOLDER. 

The Best Standard Typewriter in tue World. 
Inexpensive. Portable, No Ink Ribbon, In- 

terchangeable Type in all language*, Easiest 
to learn, and rapid as an v. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Warren:ed as Represented. 

This Machine is everybody's friend.   Every- 
body should have thel> tenting done on the 

•—- ^i—r«---n^i  LJT»>        -^-Typewriter.     It  always  Insures lbs most 
■frJPv^T^r "™*'^       prompt attention.    Address 

R COMPANY, «11 Washington, St., Boston, Mass. P.O.Box 5IM 
Ona o{ thefe machines can tx» seen at the Reflector office, where particulars and 

prices can U liaj. 

ii.-- 

Por Accident Insurance by the year in oae of 
the beet Companies in existence, see 

BAgedale * Wnidwrtt. 



=*>? 

•ff.fr-. 

Y«l READ? 
__   1 IF SO, Tt!18 OFFER IS 

•fINTENDED  FOB   YOU 
We bare made special arrauirc- 

ments with ilie 

Weekly -:- Constitution, 
The Great Soathcra WeeUy. 

PnblWied.tAtU.it;., by wh.cH  we »r.; | ■■ «•«*» ^pend-ng «oo days 
ena'iled to offer It  with the  KASTKKN  tires here 

Personal. 
Miss LilIU) BjJter fat vUliing In Wash- 

ington. 

Misses Etta Harris and Lizzie Folcy 
•re visiting near Bethel. 

Miss Kstelle Kardee, of Greene comity, 
is visiting Mrs. J. S. Smith. 

Miss EH* King retruned home lad 
week from a Tblt to her stater in Wilson. 

Mrs. Walter Carstarphcn. of i'lfinoiiMi 
with 

-*- ■ 

iBHDWi for ONE YEAR ft* only tl.BO 
This offer lasts only a Bhort while. Now 
is your chance to get all the news of all 
the world and your home pa]H>r for the 
price of one papir. 

Every clubbing subscription at rate Is 
entitled to a chance at Tit Cinstltution's 
$10,000 Free Distrlbntlon fcr 1892,details 
of which will be found elsewhere. 

This is the most remarkable combina- 
tion offer ever made. Every borne In 
Pitt county should receive the RKFUO 
Toit first, and after that, it should hare 
the best General Newspaper, bringing 
every week the newa of the world, and 
overflowing with the choicest special 
features, such as the Weekly Constitu 
tion, published at Atlanta, Ga., and 
having a circulation of 156,000. 

$ 1.50 GETS BOTH PAPERS. 

<§ree!    $ree! 

A Splendid Dictionary 

BSL; ■'. 

The EASTEKX RKKLECTOB, like all other 
papers, wants more subscribers, aud in 
order to induce persons to get ns up a 
club we have the following liberal offer 
to make for the month of Mach: 

Any one who will during this month 
bring or send the UEFLBCTOR Ten .Sub- 
scribe s lor one year with $10 will be 
given tree a splendid Webster's Una- 
bridged Dictionary.     This Dictionary 
contains nearly 1300 pages, and em- 
braces 12.000 synonyms. Copies of the 
Dictionary can i>e seen at this office. 
Any OM who tries to get up a club and 
succeeds in getting only rive, can bring 
on that number and get the I'ictionary 
by paying $1 extra. Ten subscribers 
gets the Dictionary free to the person 
raising the club. Any boy, girl or 
grown person can get up a club. Start 
at once so as to get a Dictionary free. 

No subscriptions accepted unless ac- 
companied by the cash. 

OBT   UP   JS.   OXJTJB 

Local Reflections. 

Mrs. Ollen Warren, of Penny Hill, is 
visiting the family of hT father, Mr. S. 
B. Wilson. 

Miss Maggie Lnnglcy returnc home 
last week front n visit to her sister in 
Washington. 

Mrs. S. Qulnerly, of Centreville, was 
last week visiting the family of her father 
Mr. W. M. Kiog. 

Sheriff Tucker aud Mr. W. H. Smith 
went to Raleigh yesterday tr take three 
prisoners to the penitentiary. 

Rev. E. C. Glenn, of Elm City, is 
spending the week hi town. Ills friends 
are glad to know that his health is im- 
proving. 

Dr. Zeno Brown attended the launch- 
ing of the Raleigh at Portsmouth, last 
Thursday, and spent a few days with 
friends in Virginia. 

Our good friend Ales liei'broner has 
been sick the past ween, but we arc arlad 
to know is improving. Everybody wauts 
te see Alex out again. 

Rey. n. fl. Phelps, Evangelist for the 
Convocation of Edeuton. will hold ser- 
vices in St. Paul's Episcopal church here 
next Sunday, morning and evening. 

Mr. Waltham, agent for the Norfolk 
Virginian, was in town Saturday and 
Monday. The Virginian is a good paper 
and has many readers through this sec- 
tion. 

Mr. Frank Wilson went north last 
week to purchase the spring stock for 
Young* Priddy. He is an excellent 
judge of goods and will make good 
select ions. 

Don Gilliani, Esq., and Mr. j. L. 
Bridgers. of Tarboro and Mr J. H John- 
son, of Bethel, were at I'itt Court last 
week, besides those attorneys mentioned 
in last issue. 

Prof. John Duckett, principal of Ham- 
ilton Institute, spent from Saturday 
evening to Monday morning with his 
friends in this place- He reports a good 
school at Hamilton. 

Mrs. W.M.King fell out a door at 
the King House, some days ago, and was 
right painfully hurt. Her many friends 
will learn with pleasure that stc is re- 
covering from her injuries. 

A tew days more soch weather as we 
have just had and the angler will go in 
search of the earth worm, and the two 
together with pole and line between 
them he after the small fish. Listen out 
(or fish aUiriea. 

Quite u large number of Presbyterian, 
ministers and delegates came in on the 
train Monday evening and took the boot 
for Washington yesterday morning to 

rein- attend the Presbytery to he held in that 
town this week. 

Mr. Allen Warren tells lis that every- 
thing is in line order at Riverside Nur- 
sery, and that they are preparing for a 
large trade this year. lie also told us 
that a few days ago be received some 
carp to place in his lilly pond at the nur- 
sery. 

Mr. J. '/.. Brooks, vf Grifton. was in 
town Saturday, and while in the RE- 

FLECTOR office told ns that his firm, 
Hellen & Brooks, shipped seven car 
loads of shingles during the week. 
Their usual average is about a oar load a 
week. Their large milling plant does an 
immense business and is a great help to 
Grifton. 

Mr. Jesse Warren and a young Mr 
Dawson, of Conetoe, came down to 
Greenville Sunday morning on their 
bicycles, making the run in little over 
two hours. The distance is about twen- 
ty miles. This is excellent bicycle trav- 
eling for ordinary roads. If the roads 
generally were good bicycles would come 
in to general use. 

The question has been asked us if per- 
sons who were taking the REFLECTOR 

before we made the clubbing arrange- 
ment with the Atlanta Constitution are 
entitled to the club offer. Certainly 
they are. Any person who has paid for 
the REFLECTOR for all of this year can 
be included in the club list by paying the 
additional amount. 

This is Apiil. 
This is good ban ball weather. 
Shclbura has opened his bakery. 

On every hnnd the talk is politics. 
Preparations for Easter lire in order. 

This is the last oyster month  till next 
fall. 

Buy your boltiug of D- D- Has- 
kett- 

Saturday was a nice all around spring 
day. 

The martins are putting in an appcar- 
a»cc. 

reach, pear and plum trees aic in 
bloom. 

CAKES—Cakes, Cakes at Sliel- 
b urn's. 

Greenville eertainly ought to have an 
ice factory. 

The spring hats, wiih a girl in them, 
are pretty. 

Cotton Seed Meal for sale at the 
Old Brick Store. 

The lplen'liJ weather will put picnics 
on the program. 

Leather and Rubber belting at D. 
D. Haskett. 

l.aug tells you something else ou a 
supplement to-day. 

The New Home Sewing Ma- 
chines for $35 at Brown Bros- 

The last few days gave us some beau- 
tiful spring weather. 

Try Cardenas, the best 5 cent 
smoke, at  Reflector Book   Store. 

Flies are coming out, and that must 
mean wanner weather. 

Cash given for Produce, Hides, 
Eggs and Furs at the Old Brick 
Store. 

An exchange siys it's the fast people 
that don't fast in I.ent. 

The New Homo Sewing Ma- 
chines and all parts at Brown 
Bros- 

Auctions were in order Saturday, two 
in town at the same time. 

Just received 1400 feet Rubber 
and Leather Belting. 

D. D. HASKETT. 

How about manufacturing enterprises? 
Greenville ought to have them. 

Cheapest Furniture. Bedsteads 
and Mattresses at the Old Brick 
Store- 

The street cars were entirely off the 
track and failed to run Monday. 

Jc8T IN—D. M- Ferry & Co's 
new Garden Seed, at the Old Brick 
Store. 

If your umbrella is still keeping Lent 
it can be returned in a few days. 

FOB BENT—The Dancy bouse 
on Pitt street Apply to Ragsdale 
AWhichard. 

Corn planting has commenced with 
the farmeis.    Pnt in plenty of it. 

150 bushels fine, large Seed Pea- 
nuts for sale by J. B. Warren, near 
Falkland, N- 0. 

Green will be the prevailing color this 
season.   All the trees will wear it. 

BOBS Lunch Milk Biscuit will ap- 
pease year appetite when nothing 
else will-   At the Old Brick Store- 

Several Joke* served as reminders that 
last Friday wa» the first day of April. 

C- A Snow & Co's pamphlet, In- 
formation   and Abvice about Pat- 
ents, Caveat*, Trademarks, Copy- 
rights, etc., may be  obtained 
at this office- 

Attentkni is called to the notice el 
land ante *y F. G. James, coouutasioner. 

All parties who ka?e tobacco to 
Bell can save Warehouse charges 
tad freight by bring** •"*»*<> 
the prise noose on UaliiirtnyB 
whare fchey will receive goedpriees. 
Ban^particBlBriy wanted. 

Cast your eyes over the columns of the 
RKKI.KCTOR to-day and read Mrs. Fannie 
Joyner's double advertisement. She has 
a beautiful display of milinery. On 
April 13th she will have her opening and 
everybody visiting her store that day will 
receive a souvenir. The mantiia stok- 
ing department is in full blast and com- 
petent ladies are in charge. Ca'l and ue 
convinced. 

.lust go to some of the stores and sec 
at what prices cabbage and turnips sell. 
when they can be had at all, then see if 
you cannnt make up your mind that 
money can be made in raising them for 
winter market. Our produce raisers 
let many opportunities for money mak- 
ing slip oy them through failure to take 
hold of such things and trying to raise 
all that tin market demands. 

It is getting towards time for the mer- 
chants to again take up the early closing 
hour. 

April coming in on Friday gives us 
five Fridays and Saturdays during the 
month. 

An oyster boat came up last Friday. 
It had some niee ones, despite the warm 
weather. 

The Journal reports the Sunday School 
convention in New Berne last week the 
best yet held. 

Now you are "in it." Didn't pay 
your taxes so the Sheriff has you in his 
list of delinqoents. 

There was not so much wind in March, 
after all, and the month went out ex- 
ceedingly lamb-like. 

The finding ef the 880 lost by Miss 
Nannie Cox is evidence of some of the 
good a newspaper docs. 

Miss Mollie Rouse gave an art recep- 
tion in Washington Friday night. Of 
course it was a success. 

The REFLECTOR thanks Mr. W. L. 
Brown, insurance agent for a supply of 
nice blotters for olhce use. 

W. C. Nelson. Town Tax Collector of 
Bethel, advertises a list of delinquent 
tax payers In the REFLECTOR. 

Only a short while now and commence- 
ment invitations will be occupying a 
good space in the mall pouches. 

The Washington G asette has the larg- 
est advertising patronage of any State 
weekly that comes to this office. 

Moon shine again, so something like 
light to get along on the streets may be 
expected for a few nights nt least. 

Read C. T. Mnnford's new ad to-day. 
He is iu Northern markets and on his 
return will make your eyes sparkle 

This is a good time to give the town a 
thorough cleaning up. Best not to wait 
until warm weather gets too far ad- 
vanced. 

It seems v.e only get a day or two of 
good weather at a time. What little 
comes is worked to good advan-age by 
the farmers. 

W. H. Harrington. Town Tax Collec- 
tor of Greenville, advertises a list of 
those who are delinquent In their town 
taxes for last year. 

It is not thought by the truckers that 
the stand of Irish potatoes will be good. 
Some planted six weeks ago are not yet 
up. The weather has been too cold and 
damp for them. 

The large collard stalk which we men- 
tioned last week as being brought us by 
Mr. Harrington, was raised by Mr.. Jesse 
Brown near Falkland. It beats any col- 
lard stalk yet. exhibited. 

The lawn mower will soon be getting 
In its spring work. Cully & Edmonds 
are ready to use theirs on over-green 
heads. They can do you up Iu all right 
style at their fashionable emporium. 

People have been known to let their 
last opportunity for becoming a Christ- 
ian go by unimproved. Think of this 
as you attend the protracted services 
now in progress. 

The Board of County Commissioners 
at their meeting Monday, decided to re- 
ceive sealed bids until the first Monday 
in May for the construction of the dam 
from the north end of the bridge. 

Grifton is to hare a barrel factory, and 
Bethel Is taking steps to get a knitting 
factory. Can Greenville afford to sit 
still and let the smaller towns of the 
county go ahead of he n manufacturing 
enterprises r It is time our people were 
waking up. 

The civil docket kept the Court en- 
gaged up until Friday evening lasf week 
when if adjourned for the term. But 
few cases on the docket. cau-e np fev a 
hearing, as several day. were eocsumed 
in die ease of Ward against the W. A 
W. B, B. The j«y gave the plaintiff 
Juagawttlor 

Before the adjournment of Court last 
w.-ek Judge Bryan ore'ered a change in 
the sentence In the case against Tip 
Moere for secret assault, aud the notice 
of appeal was withdrawn. The sentence 
as changed is that Moore should pay E. 
N. Ilatton the sum of S300, together 
with the tatter's medical account amoitnt- 
ing.to $74 and all costs of tlie ti-i.il, and 
be imprisoned iu the county jail for six 
months. 

Try Stock Raising. " 
While in town a few days ago, Mr. J. 

Bryan Grimes, of Grimesl.ind, was in for 
a chat with the RBF^KOTOB. Among 
other things he told ns he Is now build- 
ing two large tobicco grading and pack- 
ing houses in which to hr ndle his next 
crop. He also said that he is going te 
put one hundre'l acres in grasses and 
give e.onsk'eialile attention from now on 
to stock raising. He believes as fine 
stock can be raised in Pitt county as any 
where, and that there is good profit in it. 
There will not he half as much cotton 
planted on his place this year as last. 
Mr. Grimes is one of the best and most 
practical farmers in the county, and 
other farmers should follow his ideas of 
grasses and stock raising. 

Revival. 
Rev. G. F. Smith commenced a pro- 

tracted meeting iu the Methodist church 
Sunday, and preached to large congrega- 
tions both morning and night. From 
the start there seemed to be much inter- 
est iu the meeting, several persons 
making requests for prayer at the Sun- 
day night service. Dr. Morton, Presby- 
terian Evangelist, preached an excellent 
sermon Monday night. Rev. D. II. 
Tuttle, of Tarboro, who is here to assist 
in the meeting, preached last night. 
Seryices are held twice each day, at 11 
a. m. and at 8 p. in. Every day at 
5 p. in. a brief prayer meeting for men is 
held in Germania Hall. Christians are 
praying for and expecting the conver- 
sien of persons during the meeting. 

Tax CiButwr Furaam YET. 
—To make Cotton at the present 
prices you meat use cheap ferti- 
lisers and Boykin £ Camera 
Chemicals an the cheapest yet 
For sale by Q. E Harris, oall on 
him before buying. 

Judge Shepherd's Opinion. 
Washington, N. C, June 1<0486. 

Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy has been 
used by a member of my family, and the 
result lit*  been very lieurfteial.    I be- 
lieve it io be a good medicine. 

•' AS. E. SRRrnKRD. 
% Mrs.   B.own,  the case allnled  to  in 

Judge Shepherd1* testimony, says: 
Washington, N. C, July 20, 1886. 

'It is with pleasure I mid my-grateful 
testimony to the host of witnesses who 
have attested the virtues of Mrs. Joe Per- 
son'sgreat Remedy After years of debili- 
ty and suffering, it has proven to rne the 
best of tonics and blood purifiers. An 
obstinate, Irritable ulcer on my ankle, 
from which 1 suffcied agony for years, 
seems to have healed entirely and health- 
fully under Its purifying effects, and my 
general health has greatly improved. 
  Mas. S. T. BROWN. 

New Music. 
"A Collection of Popular Airs," as 

arranged and played by Mrs. Joe Per- 
son at the Southern Expositions, includ- 
ing "Italian Waltz," "Weird Waltz and 
Folks," "Dance, ibe Boatman Dance," 
"I bet my Money." "Billy In the Low 
Grounds," "Dixie," "Oh, Carry Me 
Back," and several others, in all, 15 
pieces. This collection is In regular 
sheet-music form, and is empbatica!ly 
music for the home circle. The arrange- 
ment is exceedingly simple,but brilliant 
enough to lie played by any one. Price 
91. Also a "Transcription of the Blue 
Alsatian Mountains." with two of the 
old Southern melodies added. Price SO 
cents. The Collection and Trauscrlp- 
tlon tozether $1.25. Used largely in 
schools.   For tale by 

-M us. JOB PERSON, 

Kittrell, X. C. 

Land Sale. 
By virtne of a decree of the Superior 

Court of Pitt County at March Term 
1802, His nouor H. It. Bryan Judge 
presiding, in the case of W. H. Cox vs. 
E. J. Blount the undersigned Commiss- 
ioner will sell for Cash lief ore the Court 
House door in Greenville on Monday 
the 2nd day of May 1S02 the following 
lauds sltutated in the County of Pitt and 
in Contentnra Township, a one fourth 
undivided interest in the land, known 
as the M. J. Blount land also a one fifth 
undivided Interest In the lands of J. F. 
Blount. the first tract adjoins the lands 
of J. L. Blount, B. F. Speight, B. W. 
Briley and others, containing 188 acres, 
more or less, the other tract adjoins the 
lands of W. L. Blount, the Nobles land 
aud others containing 150 acres, more or 
less. 

This April 2 1892. 
F. G. JAMBS, 

Commissioner. 

Notice to Creditors. 
Having been appointed by the Superior 

Court of Pitt county Receiver of Green- 
vl.le Combination Stc re, notice is here- 
by given to all persons indebted to said 
Greenville Combination Store to make 
romediate payment to the undersigned, 
and all peisons having claims against 
Greenville Combination Store must file 
the same for payment properly authenti- 
cated on or before the 6th day of April 
next. B. F. TYSON. 

Receiver of G. C. Store. 
This 23rd day of February, iSttS. 

Notice to Creditors. 
Having duly qualified before the Su- 

perior Court Clerk of Pitt county, of 
the 5th of Moreh, 1892, as Adminis- 
trators of Peggy Cherry, deceased 
notice is hereby given to all persons in- 
debted to tie estate to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned, and all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
must present the same for payment on 
or beicre the 5t!i of March, 1898, or 
this notice will be (dead in bar of 
recovery. 

This 5th aay of Match, 1832. 
MOSES KING, 
ISAAC RHODES, 

Admrs. of Peggy Cherry. 

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE 
STABLtS. 

I have removed my stables from Five 
Points to the  ones formerly occu- 

pied by Mr. H. F. Keel and will 
constantly keep on hand a 

full line of 
Horses and Mules. 

1 have beautiful and fancy turnouts for 
the livery and can suit the most fastid- 
ious, I will run in connect ion a DRAY- 
AGE BUSINESS, and solicit a share of 
your patronage.   Call and be convinced. 

GLASGOW EVANS. 
Greenville, N. O. 

Money Found. 

The money, $80, which  Miss Nannie 
Cox lost a few weeks ago has been re- 
covered.   The same day on which the 
money was lost a colored man  went to 
Mr. B. F. Patrick, who lives not far 
from town, and showed a roll of money 
which  he  said  was picked up on   the 
street in town and asked Mr. Patrick tp 
examine and see if it 
Mr. Patrick said that it was and told the 
colored man that no doubt somebody had 
lost it and if the  man  would allow him 
to take care of It the owner  might offer 
some reward which he  could get  for 
finding it.   The man consented to leave 
the money with  Mr. Patrick, saying he 
would come back in a few days to see If 
any information as to   the owner had 
bee a found.   When Mr. Patrick got his 
REFLECTOR the ne:.t week and read the 
Item about Miss Cox losing some money 
he was satisfied that this found by the 
negro was what she nad lost.   The col- 
ored man went back a few days later to 
learn If Mr. Patrick had heard anything. 
He was told about the item in the paper, 
and learning that no reward was offered 
with It he did not want io give  the 
money np.   Mr. Patrick told him this 
was wrong, that be wss sure the money 
belonged to Miss Cox r.nd that if he 
would let her know about it she would 
reward htm.   The darkey said he needed 
some money and wanted Mr. Patriot te 
let hhn have $10 of it, bat this was de- 
dined.    He then told Mr. Patrick to hold 
on to it awhile longer and left.   Mr. 
Patrick let it be known that the money 
was in hit possession and on Tuesday of 
last week a brother of Miss Cox went to 
see Urn about |t-   The meoey Was iu a 
roll iust as she lost it. . Itw»» delivered 
to Mr. OM and fas Ml fas with Mr.' 
Patrick for the estored aiaa.   Jfcxttiase 
the colored IPSA «ame asatMaraed what 
Mr. Patrick had aafte to took the %V> 

iaedmitjmin nf n Mir mstmi. 

 M  
Ocracoke ■:- Hotel 

Sealed proposals for renting Ocracoke 
Hotel for one or three years will be re- 
ceived and opened ou April Sin, 1892. 

The Board reserve the right to accept 
was good money,  or reject any or all bids. 

C. M. BROWN. Scc'ty. 
Washington, N. C. 

IIIfiliT! 
APRIL 13th. 

On the 13th I will have on 
exhibition the prettiest,most 
stj lish and cheapest lot of 
'TRIMMED   HATS"  ever 
brought tc tnis place, in fact 
I" defy    competition.    My 

goods most go regardless of 
.  ,  "Hard Times."    Call and be con- 

vinced that we will giye you Hard 
Time prices.   Each caller on Open- 

ing Day will be presenled with a Sou- 
venir at the door.   In connection with my 

Millinery will conduct 

And have secured the services of Misses Margie Laugley and l^ela 
Cherry, both ladies of wide reputation and nne taste and up to 
the styles either French or American. Prices will compare with 
other dressmakers of the town. Dreesess cut and fit at shortest 
notice.    Come one, come all. 

Ikdrs.   JP*a,xxxxle>  sToynor. 

TouAreHatl&It!! 
If you fail to sec the brand new stock of 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
 that is now being offered by  

W. H. WHITE. 
 1 haye ju*t the art.de to suit  

f GENTLEMEN. 
LADY, 

{ HOUSEKEEPER, 
FARMER. 

[BODY ELSE   . 
If you want auythiug to wear or anything 
to eat, or any article to go in the house, 
call on me. Goods all new, not a piece 
of old stock in the house. 

My prices will be found as low as reli- 
able goods can be sold at. 

W. H. WHITE. 
Two doors  from C,  A.  Whlie's cor- 

ner, near Five Points. 

THC £ 

WATCH  • TOWER, 
Published Semi-Monthly. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
Devoted to Apostolic Christianity, Edu- 

cation, General  Intelligence    Send 
for Sample Copy.  Office of Pub- 

lication Greenville,   N, C. 
Editorial  Office,  Wash- 

ington, N. C. 
.1. h. W1NFIELD, Editcr. 

D. W. DAVIS, Associate. 

Sale of Land to Pay Debts. 
Pursuant to an order from the Supe- 

rior Court of Pitt county, the under- 
signed yill sell to the highest bidder, for 
cash, at Che t'ourt House, in Crr-cnviUe, 
I'itt county, at publ!c auction, on Mon- 
day, the 4th day of April. 1SI2, the fol- 
lowing described real estate, of which 
John Whitehurst died seized and pos- 
sessed, to-wit: 

1. A tract of land lying on the north 
side of Grlndel Creek In Bethel town- 
ship, Pitt comity, State of North Caro- 
lina, adjoining the lands of J.   M.    Man- 
niug. Roderick Matthew*. John A. 
Manning, the Teel heirs and others, 
known as lots No. 6 and 7, in the lands 
of the late John Whitehurst, and being 
the land devised to It. D. Whitehurst 
ami IS. It. Whitehurst iu the will of tho 
said John Whitehurst containing seven- 
ty-live acres, more or less. 

2. The share of said tract of land de- 
vised and bequeathed to John A. White- 
buist by John Whitchnrot, adjoining 
the land that James K. Whitehurst sold 
to William Ford, containing seventy-flye 
acres, more or less. 

8. The tract of land known as the share 
of the John AVhitchurst land devised and 
lieqneathcd by him to Ann E Carson. 
containing seventy-five acres, more or 
less, adjoining the land of John A. 
Whltehum. 

4. The share of said tract of land de- 
vised and bequeathed to W. S. White- 
hurst by the will cf John Whitehurst, 
containing seventy-live acres, more or 
less, adjoining the land of Ann E. Car- 
son. 

This March 4th, 1893. 
R. J. GRIMES, Admr. 

D.B.N.C.T.A.of John Whitehurst .tee'd 
By J. H. JOHNSTON Axt'y. 

Tobacco - Growers! 
 I'SE  

Phelps' Tobacco Furnace 
The best Invention ever made for 

CURINGJOBACCO. 
With it you have absolute 

control over heating your barn, 
and it reinovts 

All Daugcr of Fire. 
Two enres per week can be 

made in the same baru Tobac- 
co of different degrees of ripe- 
ness can be cured at one time in 
the same barn. Saves labor and 
fuel. 

For further particulars ad- 
dress 

McGOWAN & PHELPS, 
Greenville, N. C. 

IS&~Mi niioii this paper when you write. 

TO Tfl'EJDBLlc. 
 If you want to save  

Witty Hollaii 
in the purchase of a  PIANO anil  from 

Ten to Fifteen Dollars 
in the purchase of an Organ address 

ADOLPH   COHN, 
sTBvV BKKNK. N. C. 

(Seiicr.il  Agent for   Xorth   OarollB*. 
who is now handling goods direct  from 
the   manufacturers,   as   fellows:   IIIU1I 
GRADE MKIIL1N PIANOS, distin- 
guished for tone, workmanship and du- 
rability and endorsed by nearly all the 
musical Journals In the lulled States. 
Made by Paul G. .Mehlin. who is at this 
time one of the beat mechanics and In- 
ventors   of   the   ikiy.     Thirteen   new 
patents on thia high grade Mehlen Pinno- 

Also the NEWBY & EVANS UP. 
RIGHT PIANO which has been sol 1 by 
him for the past six years in the eastern 
part of this state and up to this time has 
given entire satisfaction The Upright 
Piano just mentioned will lie sold at from 
f-200 to$350, in El>oiiizo<l, Rosewood, Oak, 
Walnut or Mahogany cases. 

Also the CROWN PARLOR ORGAN 
from $50 to ?150 in solid iVatnut or Oak 
cases. 

Ton years experience in '.'ne niii-ie 
business has enabled hiiii to handle 
nothing but standard goods and he docs 
not hesitate to say Ili-it he can sell any 
musical instrument about 25 per cent, 
cheaper than other agents lire now offer- 
ing. 

Refer to all banks in Eastern Carolina. 

Laud Sale. 
By virtue of a 1 order of the Clerk of 

the Superior Court of Pitt county in the 
case of J. B. Bullock, administrator of 
John I. Lewis, against Harriet Ann 
Lewis and Susan Lewis, the uiftlersigned 
will sell for cash before the Court House 
door in Greenville on Thursday, the 21st 
day of April, 1892, the following de- 
scribed piece or parcel of land lying in 
Bt-lvoir township, Pitt county, adjoin- 
ing the lands of Joseph H. Clark. Thomas 
Thomas, the Harriet   Bunting land, the 
land of Gilbert Harrel and otheis, con- 
taining 17) acres, more or less. 

This March I7th. 1892. 
J. B. BULLOCK, Admr. 

F. G. JAMES, Atty. 

NORFOLK   ADVERTISEMENTS. 

APBtL ! 
We'll not be a April fool and wait until this 
month is gone before we buy, it will be too late. 

OnrMr. C. T. Mnnford is now "visiting the Northern Markets 
purchasing our imme.if e SPRING STOUK Those in need of any 
thing in the DRY GOODS line, CLOTHIMO, NOTIONS, Ac. wil 
be benefited by visiting ns before purchasing, as we most clear 
ont onr Fall and Winter Woods to mske room for our new ones. 
Onr Spring Goode will not be sold at cost, but will be sold as low 
as those advertised at cost.    All are invited. 

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 

C. T. M UN FORD, 
Opposite Old Brick Store. «KISHVIU,B, ir. 0. 

SHOES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. 

HIIIS M4T IMUf. 
* 

There is a ffreat deal of satisfaction in leading 
a ad we are still in that position. Rivals at- 
tempt to follow our methods but find that we 
lead them a merry chase and they finally give 
it up or come to grief. 

Elegance and durability, coupled with low 
prices, is what has placed our Shoes, Dry Goods 
and Notions in the lead. 

BROWN BROTHERS. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
 AND BUYEK OF  

Country   Produce. 
Bring me all of your Chickens, Eggs, Ducks, 

Turkeys and Geese, and I -will give you the 
highest market price for them ana pay in spot 
cash. 

If you liuvo anything to ship I will attend to it for you on a. small commission. 
Call and sec me. 

JNO. S. CONCLSTON. 

~3^ 

FAMRERS 
LET ME HAVE YOUR 

ORDERS 
FOR 

R.J. COBS, C. C. COBS, 
Pitt Co    H. C.   Pitt Co.. M. C. 

T. H. GILLIAM 
Forwilmini Co. N C 

Oobb Bros.-,.ft Gilliam, 
Cotton Factors, 
  AND  

COMMISSION MERGE ANTS. 
NORFOLK, VA.     ' 

SOUOT TOE-SMI of CON k 
We have Lad many years ex 

perienca at the business and are 
prepared to handle Cotton to 
the advantage of shippers.   • 

All business entrusted to our 
hands win receive prompt and 
careful attention 

L. W. DAVIS. 
 MANUFACTURER FINE  

HAVANA CIGARS 
-AND- 

39,41, 43 Roanoke Avenue, 
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA. 

Strength aaC llsslth. 
If you are not feeling sttooa and heal- 

thy, try Electric Blttert. ■•If**CaOrljipe" 
has left )>on weak and waaty, ass Elec- 
tric Bitters. This remedy asm Avstljr 
on I.lver. Stomach and |(lda«TS, a*ntlj 
•Wing those orpins %o awrawat ttwjr 
f uueSoas.   If jon si* stalk**) with Sick 

trial win ooirrtrwB TOoSat tats is 
-   TounwxV *«*£» bottles 

TOBACCO FLUES! 
I want to begin in time this year. 

L. H. PENDER, 
For S. E. PENDBR ft CO 

Opposite Wooten's Drugstore. 

ESTABLISHED 1883. 

-(H)- 

jr. A. Aroaiwe, 
Headquarters for the following lines of Good 

rpHK COTTON MARKET is lower now than at any former period 

iu about forty years; this has been brought about by the unpreoe 
dented movement of the crop since September last, and the large 
»ecu molution of cotton all over the world. Many believe we will 
see an improvement in prices later on in the season, when the 
movement must be necessarily light; and if any of our friends, 
who have cotton, would like to raise money on same and hold it 
longer, we.-are prepared to advance them $20.00 to W5.00 per bale 
and hold it until May or June if so desired- 

Very truly, 

VAUCHAN & BARNES, 
NOKFOUL, VIRGINIA 

Car load Mesa Pork. 
Car load Ttib Side Meat. 
Car load Klour, all crides. 
Car load White Seed Oata. 
100 Cages Star Li*. 
100 Case* Horgford'a Bread Powders. 
100 Cares Soap. 
100 Cases brandy Chsrries and Peaches. 
Full line Case Goods. 

GR£smrxx.x.s. N. C. 

100 Boxes Crackers. 
11"0 Boxes Tobacco. 
W Boxes Starch. 
50 Uarreiri Poto Rko sfalaf 
35 Barrels Stick Candy.       **« 
96 Barrels Gall 4 Ax Sr     -, 
2T> Barrels Itallroad M'  .£*■ 
25 Barrelp P. Lorlllla J£ *"* 

Paper Sacks, Cheroot ,"L" »»•*. 
w*     wr     #»      *« Clfafatas, *,. 

G. E. HARRIS, 
—DEALER IN 

e&HUTUbU, & ©a 
M, 



— 

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. 
PtRMANENT IN DURATION. 

The ITlectmpolse Is an Instrument far 
Ourc *f Disea-e Without Medicine. 

RASED on now theories of the c..ii=-c 
and cur* of ijisca.se, It deal* with the 
electrical and magnetic conditions of th*- 
Imdy aim tin* pro**, -.unwinding it in toe 
atiiio-Hilicre.fci.iitrt'lttis; '•hese coiKiltUHjs 
■twill.   It Uaer e>etncity-   ',,lsE..\t,K 

iSrgimplv imir.ured vitality. The EJee- 
'rtTrpcWeen'«>Titlv ;i >«l- t<» the vitality 
andonlv assists netnrs. iu nature s W27. 
to throw off the ti-o;ti>le. 

A io-pagc book, describing treat m" • 
anB containing: testimonials Iron, all sect 
flons, and tor the cure ot  all disease- 
Blailed free on application.    Address.     , 

ATLANTIC HTECTROl'OiSB CO . 
Washington, D. C.     Charleston. S. C. 

Atlanta. Ga. 

SECUltAR AND SACRED 

REV. THOMAS DIXON  HOLDS ALL LE- 
GITIMATE  BUSINESS AS SACRED. 

MHBNT8 
obtained, and all business in tlie 1". S 
Patent offlee or in tt:e Courts attended to 
for Moderate Fees. 

We are opposite the C. s. Patent Of 
flee engaged in Patents Exclusively, and 
can obtain patents in less time than tho* 
more remote from Washington. 

W'.'en tlie model or draH'iug is sent we 
advise as to patentability free of clr-rgi■•. 
and we make no chalice unless we oh 
tain !'atcnt-s. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, tin 
tat of the Mnue\ Order Did., and In 
cfficiVlsof the L". S. Patent Office. For 
f'r1". -».'-M-.. teruio ami reference t(- 
actual clients in your own State, oroean- 
«*■ diddl-s^s C, A. SNOW & Co., 

Washington. D. C. 

GBAKD   EM?QR!Un.i 
For Shaving. Cutting and messing Hail 

AT THE GLASS FRONT 
Jmler tlie Opem House, a! which .nine 
I have recently locate !, and where i have 
everything in mv Hue 

NEW, CLEAN AND ATT RACTfVE, 
TO   MAKK    V 

MODEL BARBER SHOP 
with ail   the  Improved  appliances; 
and conifortal-lc chair-. 

Razora sharpened at reasonable figure- 
WOrders for v-orl:   outside   of  my   sho, 
promptly executed.  Very respect fully, 

11 "I.I.ET \ EPt >N1>.- 

CHRISTIAN'S 

OINTMENT 

TRAUL -iAUK 

This Prep.mtion has o.'en iu use over 
fifrj years, and wherever ki:o»u hli- 
heen in steady demand, it has been en 
lorr-ed by the leading physicians all over 
.'■e eouutry. and has effect -u cures where 
all other remedies, with t ic attention of 
the inosi experienced p i.\>ieiao:;. lutw 
for years failed. This Omtnwnt is el 
long standing and tbe high fqmlation 
>vhich it has obtained is owing-entire!) 
-o its own efficacy, as but little eafan hat 
ever lieen made to bri:.^ it before I he 
public. One hoi tie of th;- Ointment "ill 
5* eeiit to any address o .i receipt ol One 
Dollar. Sample box live. I'nc rttluaJ 
discount to Druggists. All Cash Orders 
promptly at ten ted to. Address all or- 
pers and com i.iiiiiciition - to 

T F. CHB1>TMAN, 
So'e HaE nf;.- tnrer an i Proprietor, 

Greenville. N. C. 

Hy.*^.. —1»- 1. ■- R •■ • ^aadu SSIBS 
knd   trrarrila It wt'-t   p*nt   MUt'vuon   far   Ba etrrc of 
ol! form anfl ••■—   °t (rT^-a-v. Scroadarr wnd TtTH—r 

Mi 
SirW.    ClM^alw     Swrllinft.     BlMonwlbn.    kblmrr.,    old 
Crir.cn- Ulr»r»  UiU  (i..e   mi'lM   .1"   tr^tn^nl.      CUT-:*. 

CURES 

IOODFDISOK 
".Skin   l»ISS^3Sa^Wi^ime^tT!i!!^CcS5C5u^I^^ 

«BtBlI'.>lMB,t8lWlaSo4lH.--t,«I>->tc. 
P.   P.   p.  »■  a IIHIUM  Mr:: ami  so  ar^Cm;  r.atxtUrr, 

P.   P. P. 
CURES'RHEUMATISI 

L*-W»fc—   ill       i 

rf.P.P.M 
;«nji_rlv    IWIM::MU    nr     L<     v.. 

CURES 

ALARIA 
P. P. ?.   AMt* Ajk, Fob Bom 

liOtUI SSOa, Propriaton, 
Jttig|in», Ligniin'i Block, SA7AI3AH, QA. 

For sale at J. L. Woolen's Drucr Store 

A I'rvlada on Dr. rarkhtint's W«r on 
Ties m Now Vork City—SMo Ramarks 
aa Goveraor Hill and Taaimany—The 
Falthml I'roacarr's Doty. 

Nxw Yor.K. April 8.—Rev. Thmnas 
Disoa. Jr., rornmed to hia pnlpit thia 
morning after a lectnre torn- of two 
weeks through the west The regular 
sermon of the day was preceded by a 
review of current events, entitled "Dr. 
Parkhnret'a Bomb," in which most 
hearty snpport and approval were ex- 
tended to his militant neighbor, whoso 
church is jnst across the street from 
Association -mil.    He said: 

It has been suggested, since the recent 
explosion of a sacred bomb from the 
Madison square pnlpit, that a worthy 
successor to Dr. Crosby has been found 
in Dr. Parkhnrst by the directors of tbe 
Society fox the Prevention of Crime. 
True. And they have found a man of 
aggressive power who will press the 
work far beyond any point ever before 
reached in its history. 

DIGNITY  OP A COEPSK. 
With all my heart 1 welcome him to 

this work. I bid him Godspeed. I ex- 
tend to him the right hand of Christian 
sympathy and fellowship. May his heart 
never grow weary and his arm never 
grow weak! We of course mingle our 
tears with those who spell their piety 
with a capital P. over the fact that so 
great a preacher has fallen into sensa- 
tionalism. This is too bad. Bnt then, 
after all, it is well to remember that a 
dead preacher never makes a sensation. 
The most dignified preacher I ever saw 
was a corpse. 

What resiionse has been given to this 
terrific indictment of Now York's munic- 
ipal life? 

The friends of truth and righteousness 
have given generally most hearty sup- 
port so far as the public press has 
spoken. 

EAHBO  AMD THE CHICKEN. 
And yet a few decent newspapers 

have expressed regret that the preacher 
: denounced crime so vigorously without 
| having in Ms possession documentary 

evidence to fix the crime on individual 
I criminals! What nonsense! The fact 
I of crime is one thing; the fastening of 

that crime npon the individual culprit 
is another. It is not necessary to find 
feathers in tho teeth of Sambo to know 
the fact that I have lost a chicken. It 
is my duty to proclaim my loss. The 
fixing of gnilt is the duty of the officer 
of the law. The failure to fix that guilt 
does not restore the chicken or make my 
loss any tbe less a painful fact 

CliOKER-DUX TEABS. 
Tho response on the part of the crim- 

inals directly attacked has been quick 
and painful. Tammany has wept copi- 
ously—great, briny, globular Croker-dile 
tears! Tammany weeps not at her own 
sins but at tlie degeneracy of the modern 
pnlpit in falling so low as to mention 
its name before a decent audience. 
Well, it is rather hard on the audience: 
but hard things must be done sometimes, 
if Tammany's sense of the sacred and 
the worshipful is shocked! 

And then the keepers of houses of ill 
fame whose business has been inter- 
rupted by this episode have joined their 
melodious voices with *he chorus of 
Tammany and Tammany's brilliant 
hand organ hard by the city hall, and 
all together these three birds of a feath- 
er weep a dirge over the harm done the 
morals of the young by this indecent 
preacher!    This trio weeping over the 
wounded morals of the city forms u 
spectacle that should bring tears to the 
pavement stones of the Bowery! 

PKBBLBS  BY  TDK  SKA. 
Dr. Parkhnrst has only touched the 

facts. He might have gone much 
farther. With the positive zeal of a 
child in a new world, to whom all was a 
revelation, he has only picked tip a few 
pebbles on the seashore of a city's 
fathomless shame! 

Is it necessary to prove that the sun 
shines at noon because an owl hoots at 
the idea?   Bah! 

Do we not all know that police cap- 
tains enter office poor and come out rich, 
and grow rich on a salary barely suf- 
ficient for the modest support of a family? 

Only last Saturday a gentleman told 
me that to his personal knowledge the 
police captain of his district had lived 
for years in tbe rear of a notorious house 
of prostitution, and that the citizens of 
that street had appealed in vain for re- 
dress. To uncover these villainies is 
next to impossible, because they are se- 
cret compacts between criminals and 
those who represent tho law itself. 

WHO IS KBSPONSI3LE? 
But who is really responsible for all 

this? (Tammany is a minority, and al- 
ways has been.) The citizen king who 
forgets it on the day of election. The 
criminal upper rlnnnon who prove trait- 
ors to their country and their God by 
loafing instead of voting. The men who 
in their greed for personal gain—what 
they please to call therr private busi- 
ness—leave the affairs of the city to go 
to the devil. The preachers of the past 
and present who have spoken smooth 
things and cried peace, peace, when 
there was no peace. The preachers 
called to proclaim the kingdom of 
righteousness who have been awed 
into submission by bullies and com- 
manded to hold their tongues, and have 
held them, and gone on whining and 
sniveling and visiting old women and 
children, while the world has laughed 
at them as sexless monstrosities! 

ADAH AM) JUDAS  AVD  >:■ ::-Ls. 
If for the last twenty years we had 

heard less about Judas Iscariot and 
more about bis modern successors, there 
would be fewer of his ilk still holding 
the bag. If we bad heard less about 
the fall of Adam and more about the 
fall of our aldermen, tue population of 
Canada might have been much larger, 
with corresponding benefit tons. It we 
had heard less about Moses and more 
about the mayor, we might be nearer tbe 
ideal of Moses today. 

Let Dr. Parkhnrst go oa with his 
work. But wliat will come of it? The 

• kingdom! Th» kingdom of righteor's- 
ness at la=t! But the rea.' remedy will 
be found at last, not in the courts. It 
win be found in the ballot box behind 
tkcee conns. A campaign for the pre- 
vention of crime to be efficacious must 
begin before tbe primaries, continue till 
the sun goes down on tho day of elec- 
tion and promptly begin again next 
morning. 

THE  PULPfT   IN   POUTICS. 

I have set aaaaa— apoathy waDs.OJ»- 
rnfialrxn. «-hrak shall never hold their peace 
day aar niffci.—lamiaa IztVC 

Shall the clergy interfere with poli- 
ties? If by clergy we aieaa a peculiar 
class differentiated from tie rest of man- 
kind, with a peculiar aim anil L""'a*iil 
by peculiar priiiiipsu), whose afan and 
principles ate in oae ■ease antagonistic 
to the rest of rnankhaa. then I say no. 
Such a class should iatorfere with noth- 
ing. They have DX) right to exist The 
result of such a class in society is evil 
The foundation of the modera ptewahar** 
power t« maahtmd. Jena said, "I have 
ch»ensBd ortaaad you and sent yea 
forth." Hs«M act choose a title. Be 
did mat choose a oetemwj. He did »* 
ebeose.a sirlistii «a> a tasntioa. Be 
chose BBsahoa. as tbe veh<cs» of davtaa 
••ver. I class wtasng luiea.il ksv 
>aarw>a.il .,■ I  !■■    ljewtaatl 

Deioog JO a pnyiiofrM ciaaa. i nia MM 
to teach, and. have power In teaching 
simply as my toanlnbd in worthy. The 
Cliristiar, minister should be first a. man. 
The eoil of hia bthor*houhl bethe salva- 
tion of man in nV entire relation/. 
Should the preacher then teach i>olirics? 

I maintain thut it ix not mJtl hia rtHfjr 
to teaek politin, but that no man can fill 

! a Christian jmhpit and do hia duty with- 
I out teaching politic*. 

gVAKDEMCAL  AI.IJANCE. 
■ Firs*—Because no pulpit hi these times 
i can maintain vital relat.oaa with tbe 
' whole man that ignores the world of 

politics. Dr. Strong baa well said in 
one of his addresses at the Evangelical 
Alliance that the great question that 
confronts modern Christianity is not 
primarily one as to the authenticity or 
authorship of certain sacred books, but 
it is whether Christianity has within it 
vital power; whether it can save man as 
he is today; society today; commerce 
and business today. Tlie preacher that 
does not touch the world vitally has no 
power to move the world. 

1 used to look on a preacher with a 
sort of curious contempt I did not 
class my father in this thought of a 
preacher. Knowing him as 1 did in all 
the intimate relations of home as the 
man, meeting him in all sorts of con- 
ditions, and having all sorts of personal 
interviews and encounters with him in 
the process of life, I did not include him 
in this concept Bnt I once had an idea 
that a clergyman was a sort of sexless 
monstrosity, not quite a •man. not a 
woman. I have encountered this idea 
frequently in tbe world of today. There 
are a great many people who thus re 
gard preachers, and the roan who holds 
the preacher in such esteem is a man 
whose life cannot be touched by the 
preacher's words. People do not have 
respect for a power that does not lay 
hold of life. 

B11.L  AT ALBANY. 
Those medical students with their 

knives began to slash a dead body. 
They joked about the corpse, treated it 
with the utmost contempt, but when 
one of them inserted his knife the corpse 
sat up and looked around, and those 
young men got up and moved out of 
that building.    They got out in a hnrry. 
Their respect for that man rose at least 
100 degs. in sixty seconds. The secret 
of this increase of respect was simply 
the manifestation of life. 

No preacher can move the modern 
world who does not lay a firm grasp upon 
the life of that modern world. All re-" 
ligions problems are today social prob- 
lems, and all social questions are politi- 
cal questions. Every scheme of philan- 
thropy, every dream of madman, every 
theory of nihilist, becomes at last a ques- 
tion of politics. The villain who sits 
down in the secret chamber of his own 
darkened heart and concocts a plan of 
enlargement of his life of vice will have 
a bill introduced at Albany,* if you do 
not watch him, to legalize his methods. 
Political questions are now inseparably 
woven and interwoven with questions 
of religion and of society. You can no 
more separate them than yon can tear 
out the heart of the civilization of the 
century. 

SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM. 
Second—The preacher must teach poli- 

tics, because his work is the application 
of truth' to the sum total of human rela- 
tions. The preacher cannot survey the 
relations immediate between God and 
man. I can reach man's real relations 
with God only by a survey of his rela- 
tions with man. When I want to un- 
derstand if my people are in tho ways of 
righteousness, if they are in harmony 
with God, 1 do not seek a spiritualistic 
medium and ask for a message from this 
spirit world about certain individuals. 1 
simply go down into everyday life and 
find out how these people are living. 
What are their relations at home, to 
their neighbors, in their business?   As a 
man's relations to his fellow man arc, 
wholly so are his relations with God. 
The sum total of human relations there- 
fore is the field of the divine survey on 
the part of him who carric? his compass 
in the name of the Lord. Here we find 
the test of character. Hera We find the 
secrets of the heart of man. The Gos- 
pel, therefore, must be taught. It must 
be applied. It must be rubbed in. Salt, 
if it save, must be thus rubbed in. The 
fact is its saving quality is entirely de- 
pendent upon this closeness of applica- 
tion. 

TLEA  FOR IDOBEB MATHEatATlCS. 
If men say you must preach tbe sim- 

ple Gospel, I agree with them. A man 
must learn the multiplication table be- 
fore ho can make progress in tbe world 
of mathematics. He would be a great 
fool to stop when he learned the multi- 
plication table. He has only then mas- 
tered the first principles. H& has only 
gotten his standard of measurement. 
and all the work has got to be done. 
Twice two is four. Exactly. That is a 
glorious truth.   It will not do to stop 
there. Twice two is four. You owe 

your neighbor four dollars; nay it This 
is applied mathematics. This is vital 
Christianity. Tbe trouble with men is 
that they simply desire to hear an ab- 
stract theory proclaimed winch applies 
to another man. while they invent means 
of escaping its application to their own 
person. The man that shoots at nobody 
hits nobody. If I fire in the air every 
Sunday I shall certainly have no results. 
It is my duty to shoot straight at the 
men and women who are before me. If 
they do not like it I cannot help it If 
they are displeased it is no affair of 
mine. They can get in a good humor 
again. It is not my business to please, 
bnt to teach the truth. 

OCTEIDE OP  THEIR STHKBE? 
But the old familiar argument is, yon 

are outside of your sphere, you-cannot 
understand the situation. I am sorry 
for the preacher who is out of his sphere 
when he enter politics, for if a man 
keeps out of politics in this world his 
sphere is a very small affair. These 
great and skillful politicians declare 
that the preacher does not understand 
the machinery of law and the enforce- 
ment of law. He misunderstands the 
duties of the district attorney. He sup- 
poses, in his blundering way, that the 
district attorney is a detective. Where- 
as his duty is very clearly defined along 
another line. So die preacher is de- 
barred from telling the truth, because 
be cannot understand the technicalities 
of the processes of politics. Thisisxnost 
absurd. 

It is not necessary for me to be able to 
calculate the horizontafrpat'allax of tbe 
sun in order to know the difference be- 
tween the truth and a lie. I need not 
study differential caicalns to tell a thief 
from an honest man. Tbe isaiiiliiiil of 
moral truth is so simple that a wayfar- 
ing man, though a fool, Bead not err 
therein. Bight is right and wrong is 
wrong, and from the time man begins to 
think be sits in jndgntsat npoa this eter- 
nalquestion. It is not necessary to un- 
derataad the technicalities of trades to 
know the principles of truth, a is a 
good tone to remember, ia the face of 
inch pretensions, the fact that any hen 
can lay an egg. I cannot perform that 
feat; but I fearlessly maintain that I am 
a better todge of eggs than any hen in 
America. The politician deares the 
preacher to take care of beavea wfaOe be 
takes in earth. He forgets the fact that 
the preacher's oastoew is to 
esrth thai there snay be anew bea-en. 

TAM* s*T 8HKDS aTTTCtt 
Of all toe ayaocriaaal cries that have 

wastied the ears of htore. aaitaesh * 

*sa*to**H*jot^.g'tor*4j 
.-Was ny* • who =nro thus 
wtai t»ro olioat tl« procdaaawksi of the 
ahnple Gcnjtl are the very nan Who 
care leastajiont that Gospel. ThemaD 
who cries for the jdnipls Gospel when 
his pastor has preached a practical asr- 
mojj on- temperance and prohibition, is 
the man wlio keeps a demijohn at home 
under the bed. The man who cries for 
the simple Gospel whan hir. pastor 
preaches a sermon on the doty cf giving 
his money to the cause of man, is the 
man who loves a dollar and wh» holds 
it and squeeaes it until yon can hear the 
eagle scream. Tammany Hall weeps 
over the disgrace of the pulpit Tam- 
many Hall sheds bitter tears over the 
corruption of the church. Wonderful 
tears are these! It seems to me that all 
the crocodiles of Florida should come 
sweeping np the bay in pure syr. .pathy 
at the flow of these tears. 

I do not think I ever heard of 1 tit one 
outcry that was just equal to V is. 1 
heard of a man once who was crying In 
great pain. He was a wooden 1 igged 
man. He declared that he wept from 
the pain caused by the development of a 
knothole in hia wooden leg. Perhaps 
Tammany is sincere in this cry, bat I 
am sure that if Tammany is really 
wounded by this assault on its reverence 
and piety the wound is inflicted in a por- 
tion of Tammany's body that is not es- 
sential to its vital relations. Oh, the 
sham and humbug of the hypocrite who 
whines today over tho degeneracy of a 
pulpit frene whose altar they have heard 
the cry of righteous indignation! 

INVENTION OF THE  DEVIL. 
The preacher must teach politics, be- 

cause the preacher is learning more and 
more that there is no real distinction 
between things sacred and things secu- 
lar. The distinction between things sa- 
cred and secular is purely artificial.. It 
was an invention of the devil to deceive 
the elect Heaven is described as a re- 
deemed city, a redeemed municipality 
in which man in his relations to man- 
individual, social, economic, political— 
is redeemed. All channels of love and 
beauty am truth through which the 
human and divine excellence enter the 
soul of man—these aro sacred. AH 
work is sacred. All man's relations in 
the world of labor are sacred. Tho 
smith at his forge, the inventor at his 
workbench, the scientist in his labora- 
tory, the teacher in his class—wherever 
man teaches the secrets of nature or na- 
ture's God, he is teaching truth, and all 
truth is divine truth. The mechanic 
who toils with his tools is not in a secu- 
lar world. His work is unto the Lord; 
and, done well, it is holy. 

WRECK  AT DEAL BEACH. 
What a magnificent illustration of this 

truth we have in the stranded vessel 
that is now being dashed to pieces by 
the waves on Deal beach. A great steel 
merchantman was this ship just from 
her docks, 800 feet long, 42 feet wide, 
with four masts. With all her sails set she 
started npon her first journey; but over- 
whelmed in tbe fierco March storms on 
her first trip, she was dashed upon the 
beach and wrecked. But now look—toil- 
ing in his shop, a workingman has invent- 
ed a steam engine that drives the ship 
through the waves. Now they launch 
from her docks a great black monster in 
tbo sea, loaded to her water line with 
bread for the starving. On through 
tin -i: very winds and storms, through 
the bowling tempests of March, over 
monntainous waves, through darkness 
and rain end sun and the fury of the 
tempest that magnificent ship plows 
her way. 

On, on; she does not pause. On swift 
wings of mercy, with tireless lungs of 
stool, Rao plows across the storm swept 
oooan on her errand of mercy to a starv- 
ing nation. And now in a far away 
foreign port the bread is unloaded and 
carried to the starving, and the Greek 
church of Russia sends down its priest- 
hood and they bring this ship of mercy 
into the port, and the priests take posses- 
sion of her and hold a service of thanks- 
giving aboard, and tbey bless the great 
messenger of mercy. And we hear 
through all this the voice of the great 
Master, "I was hungry and ye gave me 
meat." Before a sail in rj ship could have 
touched Russia her starving millions 
would have been beyond help 

RESroSSlnlLITlES OF  CITIZENSHIP. 
The state is a function of-the church. 

Constitutional government itself rests 
upon the principle of love to man and 
deference to the wish of others. Con- 
stitntional government does not rest 
upon the lire te force of a majority. The 
battle is I ot always to the strong, nor 
tbe race to the swift. Two men have 
whipped three as often as three have 
whipped two in the history of the world. 
The count of noses is not the principle 
on which modern constitutional govern- 
ment rests. It rests npon the great 
principlo of love to one's fellow man. 
Five Christians meet together. Three 
agree upon one view, two npon another. 
The two yield to the three and allow 
them to rule, not because the three could 
whip tho two, bnt because of this prin- 
ciple of love. 

Patriotism is a religions sentiment. 
We love our country, not against the 
world, but because it is a part of the 
world which God made. The nation's 
hymn was sung by a sweet old Christian 
minister: 

My country! tisof Uina, 
Sweet land of liberty, 

O* thee I sine. 
Laid where my fathers died, 
I *nd of the Pilgrims' pride. 
From every monntala aide 

Let freedom rlac. 
Politics,vheref ore, are inseparable from 

religion. True politics is religion. A 
man that fulfills his duties as a citizen 
has fulfilled one of his deepest religious 
duties. No man can be a consistent 
Christian in America today and not 
take active part in politics. The respon- 
sibilities of citizenship are the responsi- 
bilities of kingship. They cannot be 
delegated to others. To fail to fulfill 
them is to fail to fulfill a sacred and 
divine trust 

AGITATE!     AGITATE!     AGITATE! 
Do you ask what good will it do? Do 

you ask what is the use for the preacher 
to go np in his pnlpit and denounce 
tbe evils of our municipal and civil life? 
You say that nothing comes of it Yon 
say why keep it up? Only suppose the 
pnlpit twenty years ago had spoken as 
fearlessly and as fully and as pereirtwit- 
ly on these matters as it has spoken 
within the past year in this city. If tbe 
pnlpit had Urns been faithful during 
the past twenty 3-ears it would be impos- 
sible for such an organization as Tam- 
many Hall to rule this city today. Be- 
cause tho pulpit has not done Its duty in 
the past, public sentiment has been so 
debauched that wo have reached has 
condition in which we had naiaaliia to- 
day. Let the pnlpit continue to preach 
on politics, to teach on politics, without 
the fear of man or devil, hi season and 
oat of season, from year to year, wheth- 
er victory crowns the effort or defeat 
and as sura as God tires there wfi! rise 
anew-avaeratiooof UMB who will grasp 
ti«e betm of yonr government and make 
the city at for the tillistatl— of the 
Lord. 

I want to say to you (hat rafts. 
feat ya. w i tirtflisi farafl the cor- 
ruptioa ot Madctpal Ufa. 
Bad.foap.iiilliii.ili, Tammany 
fullOithaaad forwhtch f» 
Ta-aaaayBaB . #*piy 
aVrw« that has apnaag aa 
heapofyoar lihiiiitil sawIraft 19* 

_ it   ***&■ _. .    . _ 
■t»tt warti 11 i mm to*, w» »* 

' lave*.   iwuia*«to«ci>uio fanny untng. 
menr" stamr WIVBB BUS THE mnur 

ATrCaUTSTr? 
i Is there any man before me this morn- 
tag fool enough to believe that if he lot* 
poliOca alone politics will let him alone? 
Mo atari tragic blunder could be made. 
Let aoliticH alone and the reign of filth 
at your city hall will pollute the very 
water you drink. Let polities alone and 
your streets will be piled with rubbish 
and disease win hold its riot Let pol- 
itics alone and the pestilence born of 
this heaped rubbish will steal through 
yonr open window and drop the seeds of 
death into the sleeping form of yonr 
loved one. Oh, yes, you will let politics 
alone, bnt politics will not let you alone. 
You let politics alone and politics builds 
a saloon opposite your home. Yon let 
politics alone and politics establishes a 
brothel on tho. way between yonr house 
and the school to which your boy goes; 
establishes a gambling den within touch 
of that school door and surrounds it 
with a cordon of saloons. 

The questions ot paramount interest 
to mem today are the questions of today, 
not the questions of 4,000 years ago. It 
is of interest to know how many wives 
Abraham had. The old man doubtless 
had his weaknesses. We recognize that 
fact, hnd it may bo important to teach 
the world all the facts about his life. 
Bnt I would tell you a mightier prob- 
lem today for you and me than how 
many wives Abraham had. It is, how 
many wives has the district attorney of 

I Hew York city? This is a question of 
paramount interest 

THE SCARLET WOMAN. 

It was doubtless a very wicked thing 
! which Ananias and Sap phi ra did when 
they lied- and tried to rob the Lord, bnt 
I'll tell you a mightier question than 
the one involved in what Ananias and 
Sapphira did.    It is this, Has not Ana- 
nias Tammany formed an unholy com- 

| pact with the scarlet woman to rob un- 
: der the protection of law your homes of 
their virtue and manhood?    It was a 
very mean  thing for David when be 
robbed the poor man of his one little 

j swe  lamb.     We  have no  excuse for 
j David.   But mightier problems confront 
| ns today.    It was bad for David of old 
; to steal one little ewe lamb; bnt how 
about your modern David, who steals a 
whole flock of sheep at one time?   How 
about your modem David who can steal 
a whole stato and seek even more to 
steal a whole nation as a reward for bis 
first feat?    I do not dogmatize about 
these facts, but 1 say these are questions 
of tremendous import. 

If you say to me: "You had better get 
out of the way; you will be run over if 
you interfere with politics.   Yon had 
better keep out of the way of the pro- 
cession;   you   are   overstepping   your 
jphere; you are set aside."   Am 1?   If 

[ I am set aside by entering the ministry 
i I do not know it    If I know my work, 
I I have the broadest field of any man 
I who speaks to the modern world.   Shall 
! the cut of my coat or the style of my 
! collar prevent me from  serving  man 
| and thus from serving God?   I do not 
i wear a peculiar coat or n peculiar collar. 
If my coat interferes with my work  I'll 
take it off and go in my shirt sleeves.  If 
my collar interferes I will wear no col- 
lar. 

The service of man is the service of 
God. All that interferes with my serv- 
ice of God in thus seeking to save man 
is an interference with the vital func- 
tion of my manhood and my ministry. 

Llght- illtth Olrl'i •xperlsaoe ia A 
haas*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescottare keep- 
ers ol the Gov. I.i,-hih"ii-c a' Stand 
Beach, Mich, and are blessed with a 
AA lighter, tour years old. 1 .art April site 
was taken down with Meacles, followed 
with a dre.idful Cou/li and turning into 
a fever. Doctors at home ami ai I letroii 
treated her, but in vain, »he gicw woi'c 
rapidly, until she was a mere ''handful 
ol bones.''—Then she tried Ur. Kind's 
Ne« Discovery and after ilm uw ol two 
and a half bottles was completely cured. 
They aay Dr. King's New Dincovery is 
worth its weight In gold, yet you oi ij- 
get a trial bottle free at WOOTKN'S Drug 
store. 

Sklloh's Consumption Care 
This Is beyond question the most suc- 

cessful Cough Medicine we liave over 
Mid, a few doses invariably cure the 
worst cases of Cough. Croup and Bron- 
chitis, while iw won. erfnl MMOPflstn the 
cure of Consumption is without a paral- 
lel in the history of medicire. since its 
first discovery it has been sold on acuar- 
aniee. n test which no oilier medicine 
can stand. If you have a cough we earn- 
estlv ask you to try It. Price 10c. V>0. 
ami $1. If your lungs are sore, ci'est. or 
hick lame, use Sbiloh's I'orous Plaster. 
Sold at WOOTKV.S DRUG SToRK. 

A GooU Wortl  for "Poor Lo." 
I speak not willingly, but out of the 

necessity of truth telling. The Indian 
east of the Rocky mountains is to me 
the subject of an admiration which is 
the stronger the more nearly I find him 
as he was in his prime.   It is not his 
fault that  most of his race have degen- 
erated.   It is not our fault that we have 
better uses for the continent than those 
to which he put it 

Bnt it is our fault that he is, as I have 
seen him, shivering in a cotton topee 
full of holes, and turning around and 
around before a fire of wet wood to 
keep from freezing to death; furnished 
meat if ho lias been tierce enough to 
make us fear him, left to starve if he 
has been docile; taught, aye, forced to 
beg, mocked at by a religion ho cannot 
understand, from the mouths of men 
who apparently will not understand 
him: debauched with rum, despoiled by 
the lust of white men in every form that 
lust can take. Ah, it is a sickening 
story. Not in Canada, do yon say? Why, 
in the northern wilds of Canada are dis- 
tricts peopled by beggars, who have been 
in such pitiful stress for food and cov- 
ering that the Hudson Bay company has 
kept them alive with advances of pro- 
visions and blankets winter after win- 
ter.—Julian Ralph in Harper's, 

Answer This Question. 
Why do -i many people weeee aronn 1 

ns seem to prefer to suffer and be made 
mscati •• bv Indigestion, Constipation. 
Dizziness, Lots of Appetite, Coming up 
of tlie Pood. Yellow Skin, when for T-*. 
we wi'l *«H ibem Shiloh's Vital int. 
(Ttiarantecd to cure them? Sold a»J. L. 
Woolen's Drug Store.  

Rev. Father TnomasJ. Ducey, "ratti- 
er Tom," as he is called by all the boys 
about town, is the pa-tor of St. Leo's 
church. East Twenty-eighth, street. He 
is a rollicking, good natured man about 
forty-five years of age, thoroughly 
democratic in his ideas and a little bit 
inclined, I think, to resent the restrictive 
policy of the hierarchy. In fact he has 
been strongly suspected of McGlynnism. 
He loves the good things of this life and 
one of his favorite stamping grounds is 
Detmonico's restaurant He is quite a 
favorite in society and as a diner out 
has few equals. It was thought at one 
ttmo that he was very anxious to secure 
for himself the title of monseigheur. 
That was before Capel had ran his ca- 
reer, and 1 am inclined to suspect that 
the recalcitrant tendency on toe part of 
"Father Tom" is traceable to the fact 
that his ambition  has been foreshort- 

Thereis hot a bettor storyteller in 
town than "Father Tom.'* He reminds 
me very much of those rollicking, good 
natured Irish priests for whom we are 
indented to Charles Lever. Not long 
ago I had the honor to serve as a judge 
of a literary society debate in Cbfcker- 
ing hall, lather Duoey was oa the 
jury also. While ia the anteroom oct- 
stde the good father told two or three 
delightful stories, not one of which 
could well have been printed ontstdo of 
a Tiauth newspaper, and he was alto- 
gether BO •ntertaiaiag that the literary 
proceedings of the evening lost some ot 
their charm for ma—John A. Cookerill 
ia New York Recorder. 

Ctvriecatloa ruwaaeS. 
William Lloyd Garrison has great 

faith in the refining power of woman, it 
would seem from his address on coedu- 
cation before the Woman's Suffrage as- 
sociation. According to his idea, the 
separation of the sexes in college is so- 
cially unwise. The criticism that he 
would make applies to WeUesley, Vas- 
sal and Smith, as well as to Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton. The monastic sys- 
tem there obtaining helps to perpetuate 
injurious and artificial social distinc- 
tions beyond the college walls. The 
remedy which ho recommends for un- 
dergraduate excesses among men is co- 
educition.    To quote his words: 

Throw open the doors of Harvard to 
women on equal terms, absorb the an- 
nex into the college proper, and as the 
night follows day scholarship will rise 
and dissipation fall by the law of gravi- 
tation. The moral atmosphere will find 
immediate purification and the daily 
association of brothers and sisters in in- 
tellectual pursuits impart a breadth of 
view which is an education in itself. 
Then the double and false etandarda of 
judgment will be abandoned. What is 
morality for Harvard will no longer be 
deemed destructive for Wellesley. The 
current philosophy of Cambridge holds 
that a man may commit acts and in- 
dulge in sights that would damage for 
life the reputation and prospects of a 
woman student 

Among Harvard's benefactors, how 
many generous and disinterested women 
are enrolled. Their gifts are ever wel- 
come, but its degrees aro not for female 
hands. In Massachusetts, where for 
forty years the struggle for equality has 
found its ablest champions, the prizes of 
learning most coveted are disdainfully 
withheld from women. 1 hope my chil- 
dren will live to see a woman president 
of Harvard college, and the thought of 
sex relegated to the monasteries and 
nunneries of the Dark Ages. 

ruck.en's Atniea Salrt. 
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores. 1'lcers, Salt Rheum. 
Fever Sores Tetter. < happed Hands. 
Chilhl.'iins. Corns, and all Skin Ernp- 
i ions. ;inil positively cores Piles, or no 
pay required. It hi guaranteed to give 
|>erlei-t satisfaction, or money refunded 
I'ricc at cents pet box. For sale at 
tVoo:i-.N's Pnur s..-re. 

Therresiclvnl'tSon ant] llntightcr-in-law. 

The dresses worn by Mrs. Russell B. 
Harrison, tho daughter-in-law of the 
president, have attracted much atten- 
tion in Washington this winter, and 
some comment, from the fact that until 
within two years or so her husband's in- 
come would not have been sufficient to 
provide for expenditures of such an 
amount as her costumes must have cost. 
It has been said that President Harrison 
himself added to his son's income some- 
thing every year for the purpose of 
enabling the women of his family to 
make a good showing in society. The 
facts of the matter, however, are that 
Mr. Harrison has never given Russell 
an allowance for dressing his wife, but, 
owing to fortunate investments of 
young Harrison made through the ad- 
vice of Secretary of War Elkins, he is 
now practically in independent circum- 
stances. 

It is said that Russell B. Harrison's 
connection with certain New York illus- 
trated papers was at first nominal, so 
far as any expenditure of money upon 
his part was concerned, and it is now 
known that for at least a year after he 
joined his interests with those of Mr. 
Arkell his compensation from him was 
only |300 per month. Young Harrison 
ia, however,   naturally  thrifty, and  he 
has been able by the opportunities of- 
fered him through his father's official 
position to meet many men of wealth 
and prominence, who have let him in on 
the ground floor on several schemes 
which havo since turned out profitably. 
It is only fair to say t hat none of these 
have had any connection with govern- 
ment work or have been dependent in 
any sense upon official favor.—Wash- 
ington Cor. Brooklyn Eagle. 

To Bui'd Up 
Your System and res'ore 

You*-strap til 
Invigorate your Liver and 

Purify Your Blood 
Strengthen your Nerves and 

GiV  an Appetite 
Take that Kxct I lent Medicine. 

P-   P.   P. 
{PricUy Ash, Poke Root and Potas-ium.] 

Afoul   a  riano   ArtlM. 

It is rumored that tbe popular Pader- 
ewski is not the spring chicken that his 
business manager would fain have us 
believe him to he. We learn from a 
credible source that he was a suitor for 
Helena Modjesta's heart and hand as 
far back as MM, at which time he was . 
professoi of piano playing in tbe con- 
servatory at Crakow. But he was cut 
out by Count Charles Bozer.ta Chlapow- 
ski, political editor of the Crakow Daily 
Polander. It is furthermore narrated 
that the constant practice of eating 
lemons has given to Paderewaki's hair 
the peculiar tint and still more peculiar 
willowiness which mako it so remark- 
able a feature of tbe artist.—Chicago 
News. 

8BII.ORTS CATARRH WMBnY. 
A warrefc*- oara for Catarrh, Dtoh- 
thbrie. Canker taeuth and tnadsche. 
WJjh esnh bottle there at an iag<Hrtfs» 
Mfkt  Injoctor tor the mere saaotaafiii 

artfa*.tt el' H alth. 
If yon are not feeling stron - and heal- 

thy. tr\-Fleet'ic HiUer-. If"t.a«rii.pi»" 
ha« lefi ton weak and wwy. ase Klee- 
tric Bitters. This remedy acts directly 
on Liver. Stoatarh and Kidneys, seatly 
alding those organs t" pri-i'tirm their 
lunctlons. If yon atvafflioied with Sick 
ilcattaehi'. you >• III And speedy and per- 
manent relief i.v taking Kb-ctiic Uitti rs. 
Oi'« trim will convince vou that this is 
the remedy ."ou need. Large bottles 
wily No. at' »' noTKK'a Drog 8toi». 

Nearly everything grown to the tem- 
perate or tropic zones can be grown 
without artificial protection from the 
natural climate somewhere la Cali- 
fornia. Thia fact has led Mr. James 
Deitrick to believe that coffee can be 
added to the list of profitable crops 
produced in this state, ha order to give 
this theory a practical test Mr. Deitrick 
■I longlHi with Mends in Gaatemala to 
supply him with 8,000 coffee buahes, and 
thaw will be planted in the famous 
thamal belt of the Sierra foatatlla near 
PortervUle.—OBntral Callfornian. 

T keslOOO people to bay Dr. Sage's 
Catairh Remedy, at 50cent*a bottle, to 
make up S«O0. One failure loeure wonlrt 
take the profit Hum 1000 sales. Its 
mukeis  profess to  cure   ,:cold   in   the 
h'Tid," and even  chronic c itarrh d if 
they fail they pHv *SH0 for their owr- 
c-'iilidencc.— 

Not in newspaper wonln bat it haul 
cash! Think of whit eoiilidenee it tikes 
to put that in  the papers—and mean it. 

ltd makes believe in the remedy. 
Isn't Ii worth a trial? Isn't any trial 
prefeiablr to cat rrhV 

Alter all. the mild agencies are the 
best. Perhaps they work more slowly, 
hut they work s-irely. Dr. Plerce's 
Pleasant Pellets are ail active agency 
out quiet and mild. They're sugar. 
eoa ad.   easv   to  take,   neve   slmck   nor 
derange he Rvstem an ' half their power 
is the mild way in which the;r woik is 
done. Smallest. chr"-pe*r, easiest to 
take. One a dose. Twenty liv.l cents a 
vial.   Ol all rtragghK*. 

Towtcr'i 8wrll  Dlunrr. 

Until a recent morning Charles Bar- 
ber, of St Mary's, O., owned a hound. 
Ho was a good coon dog and kind to the 
children, and had the respect and con- 
fidence of the neighliorhood. 

Mrs. Barber mode some light bis- 
cuits, set them behind the stove to rise 
and went visiting, leaving Towser alone. 
Towser saw those biscuits. He was only 
canine after all, and he couldn't resist 
the temptation. He ate those raw bis- 
cuits. 

Mrs. Barber always makes good 
yeast. Those biscuita continued to at- 
tend strictly to business—they kept 
right on rising. Soon Towser began to 
think he had made a mistake. His sus- 
picion was confirmed an hour later 
when a muffled explosion in the kitchen 
startled passers by and caused them to 
make an investigation. 

Tho same unkind fate that had robbed 
Mr. Barber of a mess of warm biscuits 
for supper had deprived him of his fa- 
vorite coon dog.—Cor. Chicago Inter 
Ocean. 

Wiun -QTON. X. C. 
JOHNN. WEBB. Esq.. 

Washington, D. C. 
MY  DrAR Sm:   For the   benefit of 

those who suffer torin Nervous   Debility 
1 won'd stiv thai in my opinion no medi- 
cine will give the permanent relief to be 
ohlaiuPd fom  the  use of the K'ccfo- 
peise.    I have had one fa my family  for 
■early a year, and do not hesitate to lav 
It is invciimble to us. 

Ill my own ctisp of Nervous Dvs-iepsia. 
which was all the horrors iucideiis .o the 
disense in Us Went form. I found It gave 
inp relief when everything else railed, 
and feel confident its use laid the foun- 
dations for fie good health 1 now enjoy 
after three yean of suffering, such as 
few men could stand. 

Very truly yours.       W. R. FRKX0II 

A  Remarkable Record. 
Rev. Dr. Edward Robie has completed 

a forty years' pastors to over the Con- 
gregational church at Greenland, N. H. 
This church is remarkable for minister- 
ial permanency. 

One hundred and eighty-six years old, 
it has had bnt seven ministers, the first 
two pastorates covering ninety-seven 
years.—Exeter Letter. 

The infant reason grows apace and 
culls for one more application of that 
good friend. Salvation Oil. which never 
disappoints hut always kill- pain. 

It ia neither pleasant nor profitable ,o 
hear people constantly coughing when 
ihey could he easily cnreil hy ■ -5 cent 
bottle of Dr.  Bull's'<'ouch syrup. 

M. Blouet. speaking of the boasted 
culture of Bostonians, said: 

"I have always heard that Boston 
prided itself on its love of literature, but 
I am inclined to think it is living off the 
fame of its ancestors. 1 am very sure 
that I never saw so many dime museums 
in any place. If wo are to jndgo Boston 
by its treatment of plays, it certainly 
has very poor judgment. 1 never saw 
so many good plays fail or so many bad 
ones succeed as I havo seen in Boston." 

M. Blouet referred to the treatment 
of a well known literary man in Boston 
and said: 

"I will not givo his name—he is well 
known in England and America. But 
in Boston he was a failure." 

Monsieursaid "d n" as if somebody 
had been giving him lessons in classic 
English.—Kansas City Times. 

CHILD BIRTH  • • • 
• • •  MADE  EASY! 

" MoTniKs' FRIEND " is a scientific* 
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre. 
dient of recognized value and In 
constant use by the medical pro- 
fession. These ingredients are com- 
bined in a manner hitherto unknown 

"MOTHERS' 
• FRIEND" • 

WILL DO all that is claimed for 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labc*, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child.    Book 
to *' MOTHERS"mailed FREE, con- 
taining valuable   information and 
voluntary testimonials. 

Seat by eiprew on receipt of price 9I.S0 per bottle 
MMFIEUI REGULATOR CO.. »riinta.Ba. 

BOLD  BY ALL   DRUOGnTr& 

mm a FMMS 
f?A8S9Al.t   &   WHiCHARD, 

EiAL.-. mm.-. tisff, 
Grreenvillt;. IS". O. 

HAVfi several d slrahle parcel* of tttxl 
estate for sale.     Look  over    the list 

MAN and call on or write them. 
1 A 1 lot on Third street below Cn- 

• taneh. in the tow ii of (ireenville, 
good two--.lory Noose with four rooms 
kitchen and smoke house convenient 
btrge ntable.-, on ihe premises, 
i) Two good building lots in Sklimer- 
-• villa* (went Greenville) veiy desirable 
location. 
3 A lot on Cotannh street, between 

. Front and Second, has nice house of 
6 rooms, good well of water, large gar- 
den plot and stables. 
4 A hall acre lot in Skinnerville (west 

• Jreeiivilleh Urge sinrrle story hou-e 
off! rooms cook ami dining room- «*■ 
■ ached, all necessary out buildings and 
stable', good water 
.) A fine farm containing US acres. 
-. .iliont 3 miles from Greenville on Mt. 
P'eamnt road, has gin house, aJsMM, 4 
barnr, n two room reliant boar-en; ab >at 
•"iO netes cleared, balance well wooded, 
good Water. This laud is excellent for 
the cultivation of tine lohaeco. 
if One fans lying on branch of the 
"'• W. ft ' . liulroad about half way l«e- 
iween Giiiton slid Kinston and wiiiiin t 

t mile of a new depot, contains IWI ">cres. 
IW cleared and balance heavily timbered 
with pine. oak. hiekorv. ns'i nuil cypress; 
has 3 Rood tenant houses: riilroa'l passes 
i.early through Centre of thl. farm. The 
land has clay subsoil with sandy loam. 
It iu good Mete of ci.ltivaiion and highly 
improved: is line trucking land. 
■7    h farm 8 miles from Qt-eenvMe on 
' ■ Kin-ton road known as the Jackson 
farm: (sonatina i 4 acres, 40 cleared; has 
good dwelling house and all necessaty 
out .iiiilding-. This is a first-class lo- 
nnoco hum 
0 A house and lot In Greenville on 
0» corner near J, B. Cherry and W. 8. 
Bawls, now occupied by the family of 
the late W. A. Stocks, house contains 0 
rooms, kitchen convenient, is convenient 
location, only half a block from main 
hn-ines street of the town. Possession 
can lie given Janu iry 1st. 
9     A  good  l«>i!diiig  lot   on   (otaneh 

street, between  Third  and   Fourth 
street", aiili'iiilid location. 
1 / \ "Mie Lander house and lot on Pill 
IU. street near nicker-on Avenue, 
good house ol" 3 rooms, large lot with 
stables and out buildings. 
11 The Worsley house and • on 

1. l'itt street, adjoining the lot of B. 
S. Sheppard and the lot described in No. 
10, large, comfortable one-story dwelling 
of four rooms, dining and cook roon.n, 
plenty of room for garden. 

12. Valuable Strum Corn and Floir 
Mills, Cotton Gin and Store :—This 
property elegihly located at a X Road 
within a hundred yard* of a R. R is sit- 
uated in On* of the best Agricultural 
Sections of Pitt county. The mill- are 
lil'C'l uiiwilh ihe best machinery. Holt- 
inu cloths, unfit, r eic. and re in full 
operation.   The store house is a two 
story hutl'llug with dwelling attacked 
also a kitchen and warehouse in rear. 

The store is kept constantly supplied 
with general merchandise suite I to a 
country stove and is doirg a good busi- 
ness. The mills are tin bestknowhti 
ibis section. 

This property is nlVcrcd let sale as the 
owners wish to withdraw from business. 

Term" on any of ihe above property 
can lie had on appltonttOU lo 

liAGSPAI KA WUH'IIAHIi 

llo! HhaFsTlM 
why another new discovery by Alfred 

Oulley in the way of helping the afflict 
ed. My calling on or addressing the 
above mime barber, you can procure a 
bottle of Prei a rat MO thivt is invsluahle 
for eradicating and ruft and causing the 
V.inkies hair 10 lie perfect1}- soft and 
glossy, only two or three application a 
week if necessaiy. and a common hair 
brush is all to be used after mb'.'ing the 
*-aip vigorously for a few minutes with 
the Preparation. Try a bottle and be 
"ouviiiced, only 50 cents. 

Respectfully, 
ALFRED OULLEY. 

Barber, 
firRBFNVIf.TjR. N IS, 

Erery penny telta.—Ton can get Sal- 
vation Oil lor rwenty.flye oento. Best 
In the market. 

John B. Gongli. the far-famed lecturer 
tr.onaed hlnttelt to an audience because 
at a had cold, then atarted tor Kgypt in 
the bone Of genie* rid of It. Egypt 
contains no remedy now oBrtaln in Ps 
manU than '*. Bull,» Cesufh Brrnn, 

BOILING WATER OR MILK 

EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL-COMPORTING. 

COCOA 
LABELLED  I-1 IB. TINS ONLf.      

~UDWAliDS » BROUGUTON1T 

Printers and Binders 
RALIQH, N.O 

We have the largest and most complete 
establishment of the kind to be found In 
the State, and solicit orders for all classes 

Of Commercial, Rail* 
rowl or School Print- 
ing or Binding, 

WKDDING STATIOKKBY BEaHY 
FOR PltlXTIXO WVITAT10N8 

BI.AKKS FOR MAGISTRATES AND 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 
'  aTOned tie yonr orders. 

SDWAWM * BROhMTON. 
mm»i AHD  BINDWV, 

RA1SIOH. M. C. 

iriliMlh'OTOM «\   tVKI.DON   ll.lt, 
* and branehea—-Gondersed  Schedule 

TRAINS UOI.VO KOt'TH. 
NoKS,     No JT,     No 41. 

fan. SBth, *n&, dally   Ka-I   Mail, daily 
i'tiih    t'\ Sun 

I.v Weldon 1S,M pat • II pnaOMani 
Ar Rocky Mount   IMiufM        7 47 
ArTarboro        *'2 18 
I.v Tarhoro        IS 68 an  6 (0 
Ar Wilson - IS p m 7 00 pin * 17 am 
I.v Wilson *i 80 
ArSellma M 
Ar Fayetteville   S 30 
I.v Goldsboin      3 15 7-10        8 On * n 
I.v   WaiMiv,        4 14 lono 
I.v Magnolia        4 27 8 in        10 1, 
Ar Wilmington   COO        « •".">       1145 

TKAINKUIIINO NORTH 
No it.    No 7>.    N".  4w 
dally     rlaflj       deilx 

i*i nun, 
I.v Wllm.rurlon    _ li'nni '.< Hani J0"pn 
I.v Magnolia        8 8?      10 oT       840 
I.v \\ arena Mil      5 55 
\rGold*lu>ro     4 8.1      W«»     6 0 
,v Fayetteville *fl In 

ArSelraa 11 t« 
Ar Wilson 12 lo 
Lv Wilson 5 14 am   18 5" pm   7 4- | m 
A, Kooky Mount 6 W I 80 
Ar Tarboro "418 
I.v Tarboro 12 58 am 
Ar Weldon        6 85 2 5i out I   14 M 

•Daily exeett Sunday. 
Train No. 66 will not before .Ian.  7lh. 
Train oil Scotland Neck i.iaiieh  Road 

leaves   llalifux 4.22 I' M.. arrives Scot 
land Neck at 5.15 I'- M., Greenville b.52 
1',   M.. Klnston     .(Op.   m.     Krturning, 
leaves Kinston i.l" a. in.. Qreenyfm 
8.2"> a. in. Aniv'iig Halifax II :"0 a. in. 
Weldon 11.25 a. m.. daily except Sun- 
dav 

lajcal freight train leaves Weldon 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
10.15 a. m., arriving Scotland Neck 1.05 
a. m.. Greenville 5.80 p. in., Kintson 
7.44) p. in. Returning leaves Kinston 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
7.20 a. m., arriving Greenville 9.56 
a. m., Scotland Neck 2.20 p. 111., Weldon. 
... 15 p.m. 

Train leave? Tarboro, 1* C, via Albe- 
rnarle ft Raleigh R. R. daily except Sun- 
d;t>,4 40P M, Sunday 3 00 P M, artlre 
Williamston, N C, 7 18 V M, 4 20 P M. 
Plymouth' 8.30 p. m., 5.22 p. m. 
Returning leaves Plymouth daily except 
Sunday (1.00 a. m., Sunday 0.00 a. m- 
Wllllamston, N <:, 7.30a m, 0,S8 am. 
arrive Tarboro, N C, lb 40 A »• 11,20. 

Train on Midland N C Branch leav a 
Goldsboro dally except Sunday, tioo A M 
<t: rive Smithneld, N C, 7 80 A M. Re 
turning leaves Smithneld, N V 8 00 \ M 
arrive Goldsboro. N 0,10 80 A M, 

Train on Nashville lirauc|i leaver Hoy n 
Mnuci at 5 15 P M, arrive Nashville 6 15 
P M..Spring Hope 0 30 P M. Returning 
leaves Spring Hope 8 00 A M, Na-I.ville 
8.85 A M, arrives Rocky Mount 0 16 A 
M.daily, except Sunday. 

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Wtrsan 
for Clinton daily, except Sunday, «t 6 Ol 
P.M. and 11 16A M Returning leave clii 
ton at 8 20 A M, aud 3 10 P. Jf. Conner 
Ing at Warsaw with Nos. 41 40 28 tad 78 

Southbound train on Wilson ft 1'avett* 
vitle Branch It No. 61. Northbound Is 
No. 60.   •Dally except Sunday. 

Fraips No, 87 south and 14 North wil 
stop only at Rocky Mount. Wilson 
Goldsboro and Magnolia. 

Train No. 78 makes close connection « 
Weldon for all points North dally. AI 
•■ail via Richmond, and dally except Su;i 
day via Bay Line, also at Rocky Mount 
dally except Snuday with N 01 folk ft 
Carolina railroad for Norfolk and all 
points via Norfolk. 

JOHNF. DIVINK, 
General Sup t. 

a   R. KKNI.Y, Sup't Transportation 
T\ M. ftMFRM>Knen<|"«««»»'r agent. 

iifi' 


